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Tam, Sullivan  Chosen  
All-W est Texas Team

By Neal Ulmer 
Stockman Sportswriter

Ozona junior and Lady Lion bas
ketball standout, Amber Tarr, was 
chosen by the San Angelo Standard 
Times as the Most Valuable Player for 
the 1997 All-West Texas Basfctball 
Super Team for the second year in a 
row. Also for a second year in a row, 
senior 5’10" wing Shelly Sullivan 
was selected to the super team.

Tarr, a six-foot post, averaged 8.5 
rebounds and 17.5 points per game. 
Sullivan has won more games than 
anyone in the West Texas area over 
the last four years (108) and averaged 
11.5 points per game and 5.5 rebounds.

Last year Lady Lion Coach Dickie 
Faught said about Tarr, “She deserves 
everything she gets. She’s not only an 
awfully good athlete - that tall, that 
coordinated. What sets her apart is her 
basketball skills. I’ve seen six-foot 
tall girls that can run, but they don’t 
have the skills Amber has.’’ What was 
said about her last year deserves to be 
repeated as Tarr has well shown it by 
her actions on the court.

Tarr was also chosen for the third 
year to the Class 2A Texas Associa
tion of Basketball Coaches All-State 
Basketball Team along with teammate 
Shelly Sullivan.

Tarr is definitely not a selfish 
player, but is just the opposite - a team 
player. She could score better than 20 
points per game, but she really be
lieves in “what is best for the team’’.

As for Sullivan, who will be 
graduating in May, she will miss her 
friends in high school. She hopes to 
get a chance to play college ball, pos
sibly in NCAA Division II and Divi
sion III.

“I’m going to miss it a lot,” Sulli
van said. “I dedicated so much to 
something for four years - really six 
years - now it’s gone. I’m pretty sure 
I’II play college, but it’s not the same.”

Sullivan is strong, a good reboun
der, a deadly outside shooter, a good 
ball handler, and has a good knowl
edge of the game.

Coach Faught, who has amassed 
a 100-7 record the last three seasons, 
was chosen this year as a regional 
director of the Texas Association of 
Basketball Coaches. Faught uses his 
kindly manner and patience to teach 
fundamentals, drills, and plays that 
are necessary to shape or fine tune a 
team to a district and state champion
ship.

School Trustee 
Election In Dist. 4

Lucy Humphrey filed last week 
for a place on the District 4 school 
trustee ballot. Incumbent David Bean 
is also on the ballot for the May 3 
election.

April 3 is the last day to register to 
vote in this election. Early voting by 
personal appearance will be during 
regular business hours at the school 
administration building April 14- 29.
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Woman's Forum Of Ozona 
W ins First Place State Prize

Spring has sprung!
WHAT IS IT, BITTERWEED? No. not by a long shot.- It'^ our favorite 

Bluebonnet. Thousands have bloomed near the road on Water Works Hill. If 
you haven't seen 'em yet. take an afternoon drive past the Baptist Church on up 
the hill. You can't miss 'em. DigiCam photo hy Scotty Moore

By Charlotte Harrell

The Woman’s Forum of Ozona 
recently received notification that its 
art project, “The Tie That Binds,” a 
bronze sculpture of a pioneer family 
by artist/sculptor Judy Black, has been 
awarded first place in both the TFWC 
Heart of Texas disU'ict and the TFWC 
slate competitions. As a result, the 
project will be entered in the GFWC 
national competition.

The Woman’s Forum, a member 
of the Texas Federation of Women’s 
Clubs, formally received the disU'ict 
award at the district meeting at Ster
ling City on March 22 and will receive 
the Slate award at the annual state 
meeting in Waco on April 30. Ma- 
rolyn Bean, past president of the 
Woman’s Forum and chair of the 
Crockett County Heriuige Sculpture 
Organization, and Shirley Kirby, cur
rent president of the Woman ’ s Forum, 
accepted the district award at Sterling 
City in behalfofthe Woman’s Forum. 
Marolyn Bean and Shirley Kirby will 
also travel to Waco to accept the state 
award.

The Woman’s Forum is indebted 
to all Ozonans who cooperated to give 
Ozona this fine example of public art, 
which was installed in the downtown 
paik inJanuary. Special recognition is 
due the following organizations, and

their representatives who served on 
the Crockett County Heritage Sculp
ture Organization committee: Marolyn 
Bean, Chair, The Woman’s Forum; 
Shirley Kirby, Vice Chair, The 
Woman’sForum; Shannon Hunnicutt, 
Secretary, Beta Sigma Phi (Xi Sigma 
Omega Chapter); Dan Pullen, treas
urer, Ozona Lions Club; Jack Baggett, 
Ozona Chamber of Commerce; Ray
mond Borrego, Knights of Columbus; 
Norma Carson, The Woman’s Forum; 
Barbara Carter, The Woman ’ s Forum, 
Beta Sigma Phi; Elizabeth Clark, 
Ozona Woman’s League; Beverly 
Evans, The Woman’s Forum; Martha 
Cries, The Woman’s Forum; Leonard 
Hillman, Ozona Masonic Lodge #747; 
Benny Gail Hunnicutt, The Woman’s 
Forum; Camille Jones, Crockett 
County Historical Association; Mary 
Lou Lilly, The Woman’s Forum; 
Barbara Malone, The Woman’s Fo
rum; Mary Jo Mason, Ozona Garden 
Club; Dorothy Montgomery, The 
Worn an ’ s Forum; Vicki Stokes, Ozona 
Woman’s League; Frank Tambunga, 
GI Forum. The forum also thanks the 
following foundations for generous 
grants; Davidson Family Charitable 
Foundation of Midland and Union 
Pacific Foundation.

Charlotte Harrell wrote and sub
mitted the following project report to

the GFWC Arts Department, Special 
Projects division:

“THE TIE THAT BINDS”

As Marolyn Bean assumed her 
duties as President of The Woman’s 
Forum of Ozona, she consulted the 
members concerning a suitable and 
worthy project for her 1994-96 term 
of office. Forum member Norma 
Carson suggested that a bronze sculp
ture in Ozona’s downtown park, a 
focal point of community life, cele
brating the vision and sacrifices of 
Crockett County’s pioneers would be 
a lasting contribution to the commu
nity. Marolyn Bean and the other 
Forum members agreed and enlisted 
the help of sculptor Judy Black, her
self a member of an Ozona pioneer 
family. Recognizing that the family 
was the essence of pioneer life and 
continues to bind us to our past, Judy 
Black proposed a monument to the 
pioneer family.

Realizing the scope of this monu
ment project, the Forum organized the 
Crockett County Heritage Sculpture 
Organization (501c3 certified) for the 
project’s duration. Because the proj
ect was designed to be a community 
effort, each organized civic group in

(Continued on pg, 3)

Trustees Approve Drawing COG M eeting A m plifies 911 Process 
Of Improvement Plans

to authorize Harvey to proceed with 
the drawing of plans and specifica-By Ted Cotton,

Asst. Supt. of Schools
During their regular monthly 

meeting on Tuesday, March 18, 
members of the Ozona School Board 
heard a report from district architect 
Larry Harvey concerning his concep
tual designs for renovation of the three 
science labs in Ozona High School, 
the installation of erasable marker 
boards in classrooms at Ozona Pri
mary, Ozona Intermediate and Ozona 
High School, the installation of teacher 
storage cabinets at Ozona Intermedi
ate School, and the installation of a 
new standing seam metal roof over the 
existing roofs of Davidson Gymna
sium.

Harvey said that he had com
pleted his survey of all of the above 
facilities, and he submitted prelimi
nary designs and cost estimates for the 
four projects. The installation of 26 
new marker boards and tack boards 
throughout Ozona Primary School is 
expected to cost approximately 
$28,600; the installation of 38 new 
marker boards and tack boards 
throughout Ozona Intermediate School 
and the installation of 18 new sets of 
storage cabinets are expected to cost 
approximately $126,800; the installa
tion of 74 new marker boards and tack 
boards throughout Ozona High School 
and the renovation of the three science 
labs have an estimated cost of 
$238,700; and the installation of a 
new standing seam metal roof with a 
40-year warranty over the existing 
roofs of Davidson Gymnasium has an 
estimated cost of $170,000. The total 
cost is approximately $564,100.

Harvey also submitted his con
ceptual design for making Davidson 
Gymnasium handicapped accessible. 
His design calls for the demolition of 
four .school-owned aparunents located 
behind the high school library to cre
ate a 60-70 carparking area wi A spaces 
for handicapped parking, and the 
construction of a handicapped ramp 
leading to a second floor east entrance 
into the gymnasium. The second floor 
of the gymnasium, which is over the 
east dressing rooms in the gym and 
which is currently used for storage, 
would be remodeled to provide a 
concession area as well as handicapped 
accessible restrooms. The estimated 
cost of this project is $177,000.

Following board discussion of 
these five projects, the members voted

tions for the installation of new marker 
boards and tack boards throughout 
Ozona Primary, Ozona Intermediate 
and Ozona High School, the installa
tion of new sets of teacher storage 
cabinets at Ozona Intermediate School, 
the renovation of science labs and 
science classrooms at Ozona High 
School, and the installation of a new 
standing seam metal roof over the 
existing roofs of Davidson Gymna
sium.

The members also voted to call a 
special meeting of the board on April 
3 at 12:30 p.m. for the purpose of 
reviewing and approving Mr. Har
vey’s plans and specifications for the 
four projects. The consensus of the 
board in regard to handicapped acces
sibility for Davidson Gymnasium was 
to take no action on this project at the

(Continued on pg. 5)

OHS One Act 
Play Advances

Neal Ulmer,
Stockman Reporter

The Ozona High School’s one act 
play under the direction of drama 
teacher Renee Casey presented their 
one act play for UIL competition for 
the public last Thursday night in the 
high school auditorium. They pre
sented the play at the District 8AA 
competition in Angelo State Univer
sity’s auditorium last Saturday and 
were placed in the top two along with 
Wall High School.

The play will be presented at the 
area contest to be held in McCamey on 
April 2. Other schools competing in 
the area contest are Van Horn and 
Iraan.

The play, "The Shadow Box" by 
Michael Cristofer, was published by 
Samuel French, Inc. The play, a popu
lar one in high school contests, takes 
place in three cottages on the grounds 
of a large hospital.

The Ozona actors came back with 
several honors including the Best 
Actress performed by Kristen Shurley.

(Continued on pg. 7)

A meeting of the Concho Valley 
Council of Governments in San Angelo 
March 20 provided more information 
about 911 calls in parts of the county 
not served by General Telephone. 
Sheriff Shane Fenton and Chief Dep
uty Alton Davis were in San Angelo 
for the COG meeting.

Crockett County is served by 
GTE, Southwest, Big Bend Telephone 
Company and Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company. GTE’s central 
office is located in Ozona. There will 
be two trunk lines from the Ozona 
central office to the Ozona public 
safety answering point (PS AP), which 
will be in the sheriff’s office. The 
central office in Ozona has 2,363 lines 
which will be answered at the PS AP.

The boundary mismatch areas 
which have been handling the current 
911 calls will continue to handle the 
calls due to the fact that it is not cost 
effective to route across these bounda
ries.

In the northern portion of Crock
ett County, there are 15 access lines 
which come from the GTE Big Lake 
central office. These lines will be 
answered by the Big Lake PS AP and 
transferred to the Ozona PS AP.

In the northwest comer of Crock

ett County, Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Company has 15 access lines 
which go into Crockett County. Eleven 
access lines are part of the McCamey 
central office, and four lines are part 
of the Rankin central office. These 
lines will be answered by the Rankin 
PSAP and transferred to the Ozona 
PSAP.

Big Bend Telephone Company 
has 15 access lines that come from the 
Sheffield central office and two ac
cess lines that come from the Sander
son central office and are in Crockett 
County. These lines will be answered 
at the Fort Stockton PSAP and trans
ferred to the Ozona PSAP.

There are five lines that come 
from the Langtry central office, and 
these will be answered at the Del Rio 
PSAP and transferred to the Ozona 
PSAP.

The northeast comer of Crockett 
County is covered by GTE, and its 
central office is in Eldorado. Currently 
there are no access lines, but if some 
do appear, they will be answered by 
the Eldorado PSAP and transferred to 
the Ozona PSAP.

The Crockett County public safety 
answering point equipment is expected

to be installed in February 1998. An 
emergency 911 service fee of 50 cents 
per access line will begin in July 1997. 
Monthly revenue accrued from this 
fee equals $1,182 minus the two per
cent telephone company collection fee 
for a totd of $1,158.

The installation cost of imple
menting the 911 system for Crockett 
County will be a non-recurring charge 
of $128,426. According to Hilda Ar
redondo of COG, this will pay for 
equipment including two 911 consoles 
to be placed at the sheriffs office. 
There will be a printer recording the 
time calls come in and when the phone 
is hung up, a one button ring down 
which will show time and where in
formation is sent and a recorder for all 
traffic. Included in the cost are two 
trunk lines from the Ozona GTE 
cenu-al office to the sheriff’s office.

Monthly recurring charges for the 
year of $10,263 will cover recurring 
911 equipment, repairs and mainte
nance agreements for the equipment.

These costs will be paid through 
COG from the 50 cents per month fees 
and state funds derived from a charge 
of 3/10 of one percent billed to all 
telephone customers in Texas for in
tra-state calls.

OHS ONE ACT PLAY cast and crew placed in the top two at the District 8AA U.I.L. One Act Play Contest held 
at Angelo State University. Cast and crew members are: front row, 1-r: Lauren Wilkins, Jason Stuart, Dusty Stewart, 
Allison Preddy, Courtney Cameron and Kayla Shurley; middle row, Traci Screws and Kristen Shurley; back row. 
Amber McWilliams, Jason Hignight, Ty Porter, Ty Mitchell, Tripp Farris, John Austin Stokes, Robert Quiroz and 
Mario Barrera. photo by Neal Ulmer
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News Reel
More bankers than you will ordi

narily find at a bankers’ convention 
swarmed into Ozona Saturday for the 
formal oj^ening of the 62-year-old 
Ozona National Bank and its new 
building.

News Reel
Funeral services were held last 

Tliursday afternoon in Wichita Falls 
for Sam A. Man, 75, father of Mrs. L. 
B. Cox, III, of Ozona, who died Tues
day, March 19, in Wichita Falls after 
an extended illness.

News Reel
Ozona Lion trackmen, along with 

Abilene High, Odessa Ector, and 
Brady, captured titles at the 10th 
Annual San Angelo Relays last Satur
day.

News Reel
Mrs. George Montgomery re

turned Monday from Houston where 
she spent several days with her grand 
daughter and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronnie Chalk.

NEWS REEL 
MARCH 30,1939

News Reel
Howard Lemmons was voted a 

place on the all-district basketball 
squad by coaches of the teams of the 
district

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Fields and Mr. 

and Mrs. Carl Lunnon visited in San 
Angelo Sunday. Mrs. Fields and Mrs. 
Lunnon remaining there fora few days’ 
visit the first part of the week.

News Reel
Miss Wanda Watson entertained 

Las Amigas club at her home Friday 
aftemocm. Miss Wayne Augustine held 
high score and Mrs. Alvin Harrell 
low.

News Reel
Dr. R. N. Richardson of Hardin- 

Simmcxis University will deliver the 
commencement address May 18 to 
1939 graduates of Ozona High School.

Music Sa3TS 
Thank You

s ta te  ?  Capital

HIGHLIGHTS
By Lyndell Williams & Ed Sterling
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

News Reel
A group of Ozona businessmen 

along with the highway committee of 
the chamber of commerce, headed up 
by Oscar Kost, will meet Monday 
morning in San Angelo with the Texas 
State Highway Commission to ask for 
an extension of new highway con
struction on Hwy. 163 south of Ozona.

News Reel
Three Ozona students, Diana 

Coates, Jill GravesandCoraK. Coates, 
attending Sul Ross State College were 
listed on the Dean’s Honor List for the 
1967 fall semestCT, the college has 
announced.

AUSTIN — State lawmakers last 
week continued with their search to 
find alternatives to the local school 
property tax that generates about 
$10 billion in revenue each year.

Operating under a directive ly  
Gov. George W. Bush, the House 
Select Committee on Revenue and 
Public Education Funding has been 
hearing from business people and 
individual taxpayers.

Bush wants to cut school prop
erty taxes by $3 billion and make 
up for the lost revraue with a state 
sales tax hike and a new busi
ness activity tax. But he said some 
groups are voicing opposition to a 
new 'tax on business, while others 
are trying to protect their sales tax 
exemptions.

“The noise level is loud at the 
Capitol, because there are a lot of 
lobbyists who are paid a lot of 
money to protect the interests of 
those who pay no tax to the state 
d" Texas, and that’s not fair,” the 
governor told the Texas Association 
of Home Builders, in a speech last 
week.

Rep. Paul Sadler, D-Henderson, 
chairman d* the select conunittee, 
said he hopes the panel decides on 
a tax plan before the end of March. 

Senate OKs Managed-Care Bill
Sen. David Sibley’s bill that 

would hold managed health-care 
organizations liable for medical 
decisions was approved by the 
Sraate last week.

The legislation, which moves

to the House for consideration, 
would open up Texas managed- 
care organizations to malpractice 
lawsuits. If the legislation becomes 
law, Texas would be the first 
state in the nation to allow those 
providers to be sued for medical 
malpractice.

“What’s so special that this in
dustry should be treated differently 
from everybody else?” Sibley, R- 
Waco, asked during Senate debate.

“This bill is for Texans who 
have to fight to get the health 
care they have paid for years,” 
he said. About 12 percent of 
Texans are enrolled in managed- 
care programs, Sibley said.

Lotto Contract to Be Rebid
The Texas Lottery Commission 

voted to accept new bids on 
the contract to operate the Texas 
Lottery.

Requests for bids will be sub
mitted to potential bidders no 
later than June 30. Meanwhile, 
the state’s contract with the cur
rent contractor, GTECH Holdings 
Corp. of New Jersey, remains in 
effect.

The Commission fired Lottery 
Director Nora Linares in January 
after learning that GTECH had 
hired her boyfriend, Mike Moeller, 
as a $5,000-a-month consultant in 
1992. Harriet Miers, chairwoman 
of the three-member commission, 
proposed that the contract be rebid, 
after questions arose as to how 
GTECH conducts business.

Last spring, the commission 
voted to extend GTECH’s contract 
for five years.

Marc Palazzo, a spokesman for 
GTECH, said the firm expects that 
the state “will act in good faith and 
honor the existing agreement.”

Last week, the commission also 
decided to scrap a plan to consider 
using state employees to run the 
IcMtery. Miers said lawmakers told 
her they would not approve the 
hiring of additional employees that 
would be needed.

False-Uen Bill Passes
Persons who use false court 

documents to harass others would 
face criinina] penalties under a bill

passed by the Texas Senate.
The bill, sponsored by Sen. 

Teel Bivins, R-Amarillo, would 
stop the use of fake court records 
and property liens by groups such 
as the “Rqjublic of Texas” to 
intimidate their adversaries. “This 
targets aiQ̂ body who engages in 
these practices,” Bivins said.

Republic of Texas members have 
filed false liens against government 
(tfficials as part of their campaign 
to take Texas out of the United 
States.

Redistricting Issue Resurfaces
Gonzalo Barrientos, D-Austin, 

chairman of the Senate Redistrict
ing Conunittee, warned fellow law
makers against spending too much 
time on redistricting during this 
legislative session.

During a hearing, a few of 
Barrientos’ colleagues said they 
favor redrawing boundaries where 
cities and communities have been 
split into one or more districts.

Barrientos urged against whole
sale changes in favor of minor, 
technical changes, as set forth in 
two bills he has filed that would 
keep the Senate and congressional 
districts the same for the next elec
tion.

A Houston federal court redrew 
13 of the state’s 30 congressional 
districts after the U.S. Supreme 
Court ruled that three of the dis
tricts were racially genymandered.

Lawmakers have until June 30 to 
draw new congressional boundaries 
or ratify the court-ordered plan. 

Other Capital Highlights
■ The Senate passed legislation 

that would require doctors to 
inform a teen-age girl’s parrats 
48 hours before she could get 
an abortion. The bill by Sen. 
Florence Shapiro, R-Plano, assigns 
punishments of up to a year in 
jail and fines of up to $4,000 
to doctors who perform abortions 
without notifying parents.

■ The Texas House passed a bill 
that would allow the University of 
Texas to add an additional upper 
deck to Royal-Memorial radium, 
although the construction would 
violate a state law protecting views 
of the C<q)itol.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. Lawr^ce Sands 

and children, Sandra, Gloria and 
Robbie, spent Sunday visiting friends 
in Ozona.

ClassiHeds - 392-2551
News Reel

Mrs. Ashby McMullan returned 
to her home today, after undergoing 
medical tests in a San Angelo hospital 
earlier this week.

News Reel
Roy Glenn Sutton of the Border 

Pauol office in Ozona was presented a 
certificate at Sonora Tuesday, March 
26, for completion of all available 
Extension Training Courses in the 
Immigration and Naturalization Serv
ice.
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News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. Catarino Villarreal 

arc the proud parents of a baby girl 
bom March 26.

Noon hour music at the gazebo 
Friday is one man’s way of saying 
“thank you, Ozona” according to Rev. 
Bill Fuller. The musician, known as 
Woody for Woodstock, will be play
ing the keyboard to entertain in return 
for the help the community has given 
since his bus blew an engine here.

The new engine is in and repairs 
will soon be complete, according to 
Fuller. The travelers were en route to 
Seattle from New Orleans when they 
broke down.
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O/ONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane (ias • Sales &  Service 

Hwy. 163 S.
392-3724

K N O X F I jO O R

C O V E R I N G
C a r p e t  - Vinyl - Tile 

F IN A N C IN G  AVAILABLE  
201 A v e .  I 392-2180

HAYES AUTO REPAIR 
M e c h a n ic  o n  h u t y  
•Small 1 njiiiu,' Repair 
1 awn Mower Repair 

• Minor 1 uneups
392-3224 1311 Ave. A A

HEI.PINC HANDS 
SENIOR CITI/ENS CENTER 

903 I wclfth St. 
392-5026

T h i s  s p a c e  f o r  r e n t

$ 4 . 0 0  per week

CAI.VARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:00
Rei’. Daniel C. Fleming

(  ’.OI.I.I-.T I S
M a< iiiN i: S hop C k w  Siioi> 

P.O. Box 1522 1004 Ave. E
Ozona. Texas 76943 

915-392-2330 
After Hours Call Will or Ed 

392-2090

J f i r s i t  |B a p ti£ (t  C lm r c i )

Sunday School 9:45 
Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 6:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 6:45 p.m.

o A  KOMECHAK WELL 
Y  SERVICE
A  Windmills, Submersible 
■  Pumps.Pressure 

Systems, 392-3304

. m  O/ONA FITNESS
i f  &
^  Rehabilitation Centcr^tti^*

For A ll Your F itn e ss  a n d  
R ehabilita tion  N e e d s  

201 11th Street 
392-3094

T h i s  s p a c e  f o r  r e n t  

$ 4 . 0 0  per week

L e s ' s

C E L U U L A R O N E

902  Ave. E ''""“""■"W" 
392-3256

P R O f l C f

P H V A 1 I

p n o p i K i Y  n o i i n

FREDDY’S 
CHEVRON STATION

Full Service Station
82511th 392-2016

. S t  Telephone 
y p W  (915)392-2666

M  U ILLA G 6D R U G

"Old fashioned soda  fountain’
Richard G. Bird. RPH 902 W. 11th

M &  B  SPRAYING 
&  PRUNING SERVICE

Free Estimates
•Tree Topping •Tree Trimming 

•Tree Spraying  
392-3441 - leave message

REESE HEATING  
AND AIR CONDITIONING  

Service on all brands of refrigerated 
air-conditioners and beating units, in
dependent Lennox dealer. TA C L- 
A000857. State Licensed and bonded.

Phone (915) 836-4478.

S h o t ' s

C o n v e n i e n c e  S t o r e s

# 2  # 4
Hwy. 290 W InterstatelO 
392-3779 392-2307

Concealed Handgun L aw  
and Licensing Classroom 

B r  103 Ave. K
Leonard HiHnnan 

Certified DPS Instructor

CAMERAS TWO 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

&
FRAME SHOP 

404 Ave. J 392-22561 Offers C la sse s at yo u r c o n ven ien ce  \
Home - 915-392-5431 • 392-2837m Hillside

X  W e ll S e rv ic e
M Robert White 
®  Windmills - Submersible Pumps
m  3 9 2 -4 1 2 7

For ail your

^ M A R y  K A y .
needs see 

Bobbie Renfroe 
Independent Beauty CotLsuhant

Call 915-392-2235
CLEANWAY CARPET CLEANING 

(915)387-5266
•Whter & Smoke Oamage Restoration •Carpet 
•Upholstery •Janitorial •Hi^PressureWash 

•24-Hr. Ernergengr Service 
•6 Yrs. Experience FREE ESTIMATES 

John & Paulina Chambers 
P.O. Box 7 Sonora. TX 76950

—^  The Ozona Stocknun '  ^
B  Graphics &Pi|pfNfg “

Kntins
E v e r ^ n g

B92-2S51 -  1000M "

T h i s  s p a c e  f o r  r e n t  

$4.00 per week

" P r i c k l y  P e a r  T e a  R c c a i "
IN THE CACTUS PATCH 

Open Tues. - Fri. — 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Just Desserts in the afternoon 

with tea and coffee
606 list 392-5180

^ Rem em ber —  Switch your phone from pulse to tone position! ^

S
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and the Crockett County News

"The O/.ona Stockman (UPS-416-820) is published weekly for 
$17.00 per year in Crockett County, $19.00 per year elsewhere in 
Texas and $20.(MI out-of-state by Mr. and Mrs. John S. Moore, I0(M) 
Ave. K., O/ona, Texas 76943-0370. PERIODICALS postage paid at 
O/ona, Texas 76943. POS I'M ASTER: send address changes to THE 
O/ONA S rOCKMAN, P.O. Box 370, Ozona, TX 76943-0370."

XIK. &  MRS. .lO ilN  S. M(M)KK - Publishers 
i.lNOA M O OK K- F.dilur
iVIKI.INDA IIO K i r  - Accnunl Hxeeulivc (Adx’rrtisin); Sales t 
.ION MOR.AN - Pressroom Foreman 
NKAi. FI.MF.R - Sports and Phol<»}>raphy 
Sl'SAN CAI.I.OW  AX- Advertisement Production

Published weekly sinc<' 1913 and entered as second class matter 
April 9, 1913, at the Post Office at Ozona, Texas, under the Act of 
C'ongress of March 3. 1879. Published each Wednesday.

Notices of Church entertainment where admission is charged, 
card of thanks, resolutions of respect and all matter not news, will be 
charged for at regular advertising rates. Classified ads and cards of 
thanks are payable in advance unless customer carries a regular 
account.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character of any person or 
firm appearing in these columns will be gladly and promptly cor
rected if called to the attention of the management.

Publisher is not responsible for copy omissions, typographical 
errors or any other unintentional errors that may occur other than to 
make a correction in next issue after it is brought to his attention. 
Publisher reserves the right to accept or reject at his discretion, any 
advertisement or new matter.

C LASSIFIED RATES
20 cents per word. Minimum charge $5.00 per insertion

TELEPHONE (915) 392-2551 
ADDRESS - I (MM) Avenue E. 

P.O. Box 370, Ozona, l x 76943
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* Forum (Continued from pg. l)

Ozona was asked to participate, and 
22 groups did. Each organization 
provided a representative to sit on the 
Crockett County Heritage Sculpture 
Organization’s board of directors. It 
should be noted that 10 representa
tives are members of the Woman’s 
Forum and 4 others are members of 
the Ozona Woman’s League, another 
federated club. Immediately, the di
rectors obtained permission from the 
Commissioners Court to use the site in 
the center of the park.

Next, the board of directors unani
mously decided that Judy Black would 
be the chosen artist because of her 
credentials and her connection to 
Crockett County. Judy, who grew up 
on a ranch north of Ozona, is the 
daughter of Jane Murphey Black and 
the late Charlie Black, Jr. After gradu
ating from the Ozona schools, Judy 
graduated from Texas Tech Univer
sity with a degree in landscape archi
tecture. She also studied art at Texas 
Tech and then studied under qualified 
sculptors in Mexico, Colorado, and 
Texas. She has exhibited her work in 
numerous shows and won awards, 
including a Best of Show in the Re
gion Award in Cheyenne, WY, and 
the Doris B. Rosser Award for Sculp

ture in Clifton. In 1996 Judy was 
elected into membership of the pres
tigious Society of Animal Artists, an 
international group.

“The Tie That Binds’’ monument 
depicts a pioneer family scaled to one 
and one-quarter life size, consisting of 
a man, a woman, and a child. The man 
is holding the child in his right arm 
while his left hand is reaching out to 
his wife. She has her hand in his, and 
all three are looking ahead toward the 
horizon. The 9-foot statue will be 
placcdona4-foot granite plinth, which 
is on a one-foot concrete base, a total 
height of 14 feet. The backdrop for the 
monument is the historic limestone 
Crockett County Court House, itself a 
historical monument.

To fund this monument project, 
the board of directors sought grants 
from foundations, corporations, and 
local businesses, as well as individual 
financial support. Three grants total
ing $32,500 were received: Davidson 
Family Charitable Foundation, 
$20,000; Union Pacific Foundation, 
$5,000; Anonymous grant, $7,500. To 
further enhance the fund-raising ef
fort and to increase public interest in 
the monument, Judy Black prepared 
molds to produce bronze maquettes in

Your Home Could THgger A lleigies And Asthma

”Your home should be a safe 
place, but for sufferers of allergies and 
asthma, it can be a source for triggers 
that set off a reaction,” said Dr. Robert 
Moore, a pediatric pulmonologist at 
Baylor College of Medicine in Hous
ton. “One of the best things you an do 
to control allergies and asthma is to do 
a thorough inventory of possible 
household triggers.”

Knowing what is most likely to 
bring on an attack is crucial. This may 
involve keeping an asthma “diary” of 
possible causes of skin testing for al
lergies to narrow down the suspects. 

The following is just a few of the 
possible causes of skin testing for al
lergies;

“Finding triggers isn’t always 
easy,” Moore said. “Once you have a 
good idea, however, it’s important to 
limit your exposure to them.”

Common household allergy and 
asthma triggers include:

*Overstuffed furniture, shelves 
and other dusty surfaces

*Excessive humidity which spurs 
dust mite growth

*Rugs, another dust mite source. 
Bare wood or tile floors are best.

*Pet dander 
♦Tobacco smoke 
♦Poor household ventilation 
“Of course, there is no such thing 

as a completely allergy and asthma- 
free house,” Moore said. “But by tak
ing steps to control possible triggers, 
the potential for attacks can be greatly 
reduced.’

Parents with children who have 
allergies or asthma should talk with 
their physician about both prevention 
and treatment, since both conditions 
can be serious.

Moore says parents should not 
overly worry whether their home is 
“trigger-free.” A sensible, but regular 
evaluation of household hazards is an 
important part of controlling these 
conditions.

Rep. Bonilla Here April 1

Congressman Henry Bonilla will 
be in Ozona Tuesday, April 1, to talk 
with interested citizens about current 
events.

Rep, Bonilla will be at the court
house from noon until 12:30 p.m.

Tennessee was a beautiful part of 
a spring break trip to New York, says 
Janie Chandler. She and daughter 
Leigh took Carri her car at Hyde Park, 
NY, where Carri studies at the Culi
nary Institute of America.

Here last week to visit Mrs. L. A. 
McCaleb for several days were her 
daughter and son-in-law, Wanda and 
Otto Knudson, of Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs, Gene Castro and 
their girls, Stephie, Gina, Victoria and 
Monic, traveled to San Antonio last 
weekend. There they visited Mrs, 
Castro’s brother, Richard Gonzales, 
and his wife. On Saturday they at
tended the NCAA Midwest Regional 
Championship game between UCLA 
and the University of Minnesota held 
at the Alamodome.

Although one of their favorite 
teams, UCLA, lost, they enjoyed 
watching the action. Sunday they went 
down to theRiverwalk to shop and eat 
before heading back home.

Tedford Jewelry
Bridal G ift Registry

Robbin Cobb, bride-elect of Curtis (Capp) Couch 
Carissa Pollard, bride-elect of Chris Smith 

Mrs. Steve Marshall, nee Jodi Wilson 
Mrs. James Oliver, nee Katv Cameron

m -5537 Mondai/-Fi'iday 8:45 - d:15 In the Villai^e

Free Blood Pressure & 
Blood Sugar checks every 
Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 11 
a.m. in our Ozona office at 
801 Ave. E.

HouseCalls provides nursing 
care, Aide assistance with 
personal care and Physical 

Theratw services to those who 
are ‘‘Homeboimd”. For more 

information call om̂  office and 
speak with one of oirr nurses.

At HouseCalls we care about you and your health

HimeCatli
HeaSik Cofiê  S&wim

853-2525 1-800-588-1470

two sizes, 8" and 23". The Organiza
tion was allowed to buy the maquettes 
at cost and sell them for 100 percent 
profit. Six large maquettes have been 
sold for $2,300 each, and 85 small 
ones, for $295 each. An additional 
five small maquettes were given as 
complimentary gifts to large donors. 
Further, 119 people contributed $125 
each to have names inscribed on 
memorial plaques to be placed at the 
base of the monument. The Massie 
Foundation purchased a 23" maquette 
for display in the Crockett County 
Museum, and the Crockett County 
Fair Association purchased another to 
be placed in the Crockett County 
Library for all patrons of the library to 
enjoy.

The original estimated budget for 
the entire project was $80,388. From 
all sources, $95,000 has been raised. 
Due to slightly higher-than-anticipated 
installation expenses to include the 
landscaping and lighting, the project 
will break even. There will be a mini
mum of maintenance expenses due to 
the nature of the monument’s materi
als.

Marolyn Bean and two other 
members of the board of directors met 
together an hour per day, five days per 
week, for five months, a total of 300 
hours. Marolyn Bean alone logged 
four hours per day, five days per week, 
for five months, a total of 400 hours. 
The entire board of directors attended 
at least eight two-hour meetings, a 
total of 352 hours. Crockett County 
donated the materials for the concrete 
base. Then, Crockett County employ
ees volunteered 120 hours to pour the 
concrete base and to install the light
ing. Lilly Construction, Inc. donated 
the use of a crane, and a man to operate 
it, to instalLthe 4,000 pound plinth on 
the concrete base, a contribution of 8 
hours. Coleman Monument Co. do
nated the design for the plinth, and the 
plinth was sold to us at cost. Counting 
unspecified hours, it is estimated that 
members of the board of directors and 
other persons volunteered at least 2,486 
total hours to the monument project.

Mayolyn Bean and other mem
bers of the board of directors followed 
every stage of this project’s progress. 
Marolyn and her husband, Joe Bean, 
drove to San Antonio twice, a total of 
840 miles. In June 1996, six members 
of the board of directors traveled to 
Kerrville to view a Styrofoam model 
of the sculpture. Once the Styrofoam 
model was completed and approved, 
it was covered with clay. Then, Gar
land Weeks from Mason was hired to 
do the necessary latex process. Next, 
the statue was cut in portions and 
taken to the Hoka Hey Foundry in 
Dublin, Texas. At the foundry, the lost 
wax process will be used before pour-

JL U U

on M a rc h  26!

from: Mom, Dad, 
Brother J o e  a n d  Ju an

ing the molten bronze into the mold.
The monument was scheduled for 

delivery to Marolyn Bean and her 
husband, Joe Bean, on December 16, 
1996. However, due to unforeseen dif
ficulties on the part of the Hoka Hey 
Foundry, the delivery date had to be 
postponed. To compensate for the 
delay, the owners of the Hoka Hey 
Foundry have agreed to deliver the 
monument, a round trip of 520 miles 
from Dublin to Ozona. The Hoka Hey 
Foundry just notified us that the 
monument will arrive in Ozona on 
January 29. Meanwhile, the concrete 
base and the granite plinth from Geor
gia have been installed. When the 
monument reaches Ozona, the Crock
ett County maintenance crew will 
unload it and oversee the placing of it 
onto the plinth. Once the monument is 
installed, the memorial plaques will 
be placed at its base. Special landscap
ing and lighting will enhance the area 
around the base of the monument. 
After all work has been completed. 
The Woman’s Forum of Ozona will 
host an appropriate dedication cere
mony.

Soon 4,500 residents of Crockett 
County will regularly view and enjoy 
tliis monumental piece of art and T exas 
heritage with pride, not to mention the 
countless travelers on Interstate 10 
who will enjoy it when they stop to sec 
Ozona’s many atU’actions. Other than 
the statue of Davy Crockett, located at 
the southern boundary of the park, 
Ozona has had no public art. It is 
anticipated that the monument will be 
used to teach the school children of 
Crockett County about their heritage 
and to demonstrate how fine art can 
become a part of daily life in a com
munity. It will be a reminder to citi
zens of all ages and backgrounds that 
their present opportunities are a result 
of the hard work and sacrifices made 
by the original settlers of Crockett 
County.

“The Tie That Binds”
District & State Contest W inner
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_  V d i r e e ’s  B r i g h t  S p o t
Mon. - Fri. —  8 a.m 6 p.m. (Open during Lunch) Sat. —  10 a.m - 4 p.m. 

214 Main SI. • 915-387-5918 • Sonora, TX
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KIDS!!!!!! 
Come to the 

Easter Egg Hunt
Sunday at 2 p.m. 
in Rodeo Park!

All chil(jren up to 10 years of age 
are invited to participate.

There will be prizes, prize eggs and baskets 
AND

The Easter Bunny 
May Be There!

Sponsored by Knights of Columbus
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Holy Week Schedule At OLPH
OLPH wishes to invite everyone 

to one or all of the Holy Week serv
ices. On Thursday at 7 p.m. will be 
Holy Thursday Mass. On Good Fri
day, March 28, there will be a service 
at 7 p.m. with Stations of the Cross at 
1:30 at the

Holy Saturday Mass will be at 8 
p.m. Saturday, March 29, and Easter 
Sunday Mass will be at 11:15 a.m.

The egg hunt by the Knights will 
be at 2 p.m. in the park. There will be 
no egg hunt after Mass.

Alpha Alpha Mu Hopping Towzird Easter
On March 3 members of Alpha 

Alpha Mu had a hopping good time at 
the home of Tonya Poindexter. The 
crafted program was hosted by Tonya 
Poindexter, Patricia Sutton and 
Rhonda Shaw. The crafted instructor 
for the evening was Diane Lucky. She 
showed members how to make glove 
bunny rabbits on a stick.

Meals On 
Wheels Menu
Monday, March 31 
Beef in Combread, Green Salad, 

Honeyed Carrots, Dessert 
Tuesday, April 1 
Hamburger Casserole, Green 

Beans, Bread, Dessert 
Wednesday, April 2 
German Sausage, Pinto Beans, 

Potato Salad, Combread, Dessert 
Thursday, April 3 
Baked Fish, Cole Slaw, Mashed 

Potatoes, Bread, Dessert 
Friday, April 4
Chicken Vegetable Soup, Pi- 

miento Cheese Sandwich, Dessert

4-H  Photo Deadline A p ril 9

4-H’ers with talents in photogra
phy can enter their original photos in 
the Texas 4-H Photography Contest. 
The contest is open to all 4-H mem
bers enrolled in the third grade through 
19 years of age. Photos must have 
been taken by the 4-H members dur
ing the 1996-97 4-H year (June 1, 
1996 to present).

Entries must be in the form of 
8X10 color or black and white prints, 
mounted on white posterboard. Entry 
categories are single black and white 
print or single color print, and classes 
include People, Animals, Landscape, 
Humor and Promote 4-H. Only one 
photo per county may be entered in 
each class/category.

Some photos may be selected in 
each class as “Judges’ Favorites” and 
will not be returned. They will be used 
for other 4-H promotional activities.

All entries must be complete and 
in the Crockett County Extension 
Office no later than noon on Wednes
day, April 9.

For more information, contact the 
Crockett County Extension Office at 
392-2721, or photography leader Neal 
Ulmer at 392-5443. ,

Educational programs and infor
mation provided by the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service serve 
people of all ages, regardless of socio
economic level, race, color, sex, reli
gion, national origin or disability.

Everyone was served supper and 
a piece of rabbit designed chocolate 
CiJce by by Rhonda. Members present 
were Shawna Hopper, Santa Fierro, 
Tonya Bullard, Adrienne Cook and 
Laurie Hale.

The March 17 meeting at Robin 
Brynes’ featured a program on exer
cise. Assisting Robin as hostess was 
Kristi Ellis.

Robin discussed the benefits of 
exercising and showed everyone the 
correct way to do certain kinds of floor 
exercise.

Everyone was served two kinds 
of Irish stew, an Irish punch, baked 
potatoes, bread and Key Lime pie.

Congratulations were in order for 
one of our sorority sisters, Leesa 
Marshall, who recently had a baby 
girl.

Members present were Tonya 
Poindexter, Adrienne Cook, Shawna 
Hopper, Laurie Hale, Tonya Bullard, 
Rhonda Shaw and Pricella Cook.

Tonya Bullard reporting

DeHoyos Places In Spelling Bee

CANDIDATES FOR CINCO DE MAYO QUEEN at Our Lady of Per
petual Help Catholic Church are: Crystal Ortiz (1.) and Nancy Gutierrez.

C rystal Ortiz, Nancy G utierrez, 
Cinco de Mayo Queen Candidates

March 26 - Steve Hubbard, Pife 
Borrego, Juan Molina Jr., Glen Tin- 
ney Sr., Sylvia J. Rios, Elida Castro, 
Melvin Parker Jr., Francisco O. Avila 

March 27 - Justin Rodriquez, 
Tricia Ethridge, Amber Gomez, Ber
tha Lombrana, Sandra Tijerina 

March 28 - Tommie Galan, Val
erie Perez, David Badillo, Romeo 
Perez III, Charlie Branch, Joel Fuller, 
Debbie Arrott, Amber McClanahan, 
Justin Browne, Roberta Ortiz

March 29 - Scott Moore Jr., Edna 
Tambunga, Katharine Durham, 
Ernesto Rios

March 30 - Alex Onofre, Marcos 
Gonzales, Fernando Galvan Jr., Con
nie Fielder, Doug Meador Jr., Alice 
Borrego, Kelli Price

March 31 - Britni Gonzalez, 
Estella Munoz, April Trevino

April 1 - Ruben Mendez Sr., Rusty 
Harris, Tuco Elizondo

’°And the Lord turned 
the cap tiv ity  of Job, 
when he prayed for his 
friends: also the Lord 
gave  Job tw ic e  as 
much as he had before.

Job 42:10

Courtesy of:

Childress 
Real Estate

draper to ^t. 5ulie
Thank you St. Jude for answering our prayers 
4p4 Mr. and Mrs. L.F.

draper to ^t. fube
St. Jude, Friend of Jesus, Thank you.

Mary

Carb of tirbanksi
Special thanks to Mrs. Heatherly Childress Pre-K class for the surprise baby 

shower for Nathan DeHoyos and brother Chase DeHoyos.
Thanks,

_____________________________ Lori, Roland, Kelli, Nathan and Chase ^

C afeteria  M enu
April I... Chicken Spaghetti, Sweet Peas, 
Fruit Cocktail, Rolls and Milk 
April 2... Hamburger, Salad, French Fries, 
Cookie and Milk
April 3... Hoagie Sandwich, Salad, Fritoes, 
Pineapple and Milk
April 4... Chicken Fried Steak, gravy. 
Creamed Potatoes, Green Beans, Rolls and 
Milk

F ast F o o d  M en u
April I... Ham & Cheese Sandwich, Salad, 
Fruit Cocktail and Milk 
April 2... Chick Burger, Salad, French Fries. 
Cookie and Milk
April 3... Chili Dog, Salad, Fritoes, Pineapple 
and Milk
April 4... Cheeseburger, Salad, Tator Tots and 
Milk

B reakfast Menu
(Everyday we have Cold Cereal, Toast, Muffin, Milk and Juice) 

Plus:
April 1... Beef'& Bean Burrito or Cream of Wheat 
April 2... Sausage and Egg Burrito 
April 3... Breakfast Pizza 
April 3... Potato and Egg Burrito

/ In the ruliaif;!4 \i’\\\pir/nh- I' 'i' i/tZiiln rt/>nrl

Our Lady of Perpetual Help is 
pleased to announce that Miss Nancy 
Gutierrez, daughter of Manuel Guti
errez and Lisa Garcia, and Miss Crys
tal Ortiz, daughter of Joe and Pat Oritz, 
are the queen candidates for this year. 
The young lady raising the most funds 
for the church will be the queen of our 
Cinco de Mayo festivities. If you wish

to help Nancy with any donations, call 
her at 392-4017, or if you wish to help 
Crystal, you may call her at 392-3607, 
or feel free to help both.

OLPH thanks the above families 
for the work they will be doing in the 
future weeks. The closing of the 
campaign will be on April 25.

Lisa Marie DeHoyos, age 11, of 
San Angelo competed in the ninth 
annual Tom Green County Spelling 
Bee contest held at the Houston Harte 
University Center at Angelo State 
University on Saturday, March 22. 
Lisa was representing Austin Elemen
tary School by virtue of winning her 
school’s spelling bee contest earlier 
this month.

Lisa finished in a tie for 9th place 
out of the 36 contestants representing 
the various schools in Tom Green 
County. Altogether, over 1,500 stu
dents competed in the spelling bee 
contest. After spelling correctly 
“dingo”, “demure”, “cavalcade”, and 
‘perceived”, Lisa was stumped by the 
word “stratified”.

Lisa is the daughter of Roy 
DeHoyos, a 1980 graduate of Ozona 
High School, and Magdelena De
Hoyos, a 1980 graduate of Big Spring 
High School, and is the granddaughter

MARIE DEHOYOS
and dad Roy DeHoyos

of the late Mr. Oleo DeHoyos and Ms. 
Elisa DeHoyos of San Angelo, and 
Mr. Henry Sanchez of Big Spring and 
Ms. Mary Sanchez of San Angelo.
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VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER 392-3216

< /' Easter Dresses ^
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trusting Cdrist

By Dennis J. Prutow

The Bible tells us we are respon
sible before God to believe the Gos
pel. The Gospel is the Good News that 
God’s Son, Jesus Christ, came into the 
world. He lived a life of sinless perfec
tion in order to become a perfect sac
rifice. He died on a cross to pay the 
penalty due to others for their lust, 
adultery, fornication, greed, theft, 
anger, hatred, murder and lies. He was 
raised from the dead to prove His 
sacrifice was acceptable to God.

The Bible teaches "that Christ 
died for our sins according to the 
Scriptures, and that He was buried, 
and that He was raised on the third day

according to the Scriptures" (1 
Corinthians 15:3-4).This is the Good 
News of the Gospel. It is the Gospel in 
a nutshell.

God calls you to believe this 
Gospel. You are called to recognize 
your sin and confess it to God. You are 
called to place faith in Christ. You 
must believe that His sacrifice paid 
the penalty for your sin. On the basis 
of Christ's sacrifice you ask God to 
forgive you. On the basis of Christ's 
resurrection you ask God to give you 
the ability to lead a new life.

You are summoned to what the 
apostle Paul calls "the obedience of 
faith" (Romans 1:5). You are called to 
obey the Gospel and trust in Christ.

First Baptist Church
Rev. Bill Fuller 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Mt. Zion Baptist Church
Rev. Norvell Allen 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m.

Tempio Bautista 
Jerusalem

Pastor Miguel Arjon 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Calvary Baptist Church
Rev, Daniel C. Fleming 
Sunday Schooi: 10 a.m. 

Worship: 11 a.m.
Wed, & Sun. Worship: 7 p.m.

Harvest Time Christian Center
Rev, Lewis A. Franklin 

Sun. Christian Ed.: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Praise & Worship: 6:00 p.m.

Wed.: Bible Study: 7:00 p.m.

Ozona Church of Christ
Mr. Johnnie Perkins 

Worship: 10:45 a.m,, 6:30 p.m. 
Sun. Bible Class: 9:45 a.m.

Faith Lutheran Church
Rev. Charles Huffman, 

Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
Worship: 9 a.m.

Church of God of Prophecy
Pastor Lupe Domoniquez 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

Worship: 4:30 p.m,
Tues, & Thurs.: 6:00 p.m.

Iglesia Bautista Nueva Vida
Pastor Alec Rivera 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m,, 6 p.m.
Wed. service: 7:00 p.m.

Iglesia de Cristo
Sr. Manuel Suchil 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 10:50 a.m, & 5 p.m. 
Wed.: Bible Study: 6:30 p.m. 
Sat.: Teen Bible Class: 7 p.m.

Ozona United 
Methodist Church

Rev, James Carter 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 

Worship: 11:00 a.m.

Tempio Siloe 
Assembly of God Church

Rev, Sergio Arrellano 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11 a.m,, 7 p.m.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Rev. Bill DuBuisson 
Rev, Ray Gallagher 

Mass: 1J:15, Sun., 7 p.m..
Sat,, 8:30 a,‘m,

M.W.T.F.

Apostolic Church
Rev, Hector De La Cruz 
Sunday School: 10 a.m.

Worship: 5 p.m.
Thur. Service: 7:30 p.m.

Attend Church

ALL PASTORS OF OZONA CHURCHES ARE INVITED TO SUBMIT COLUMNS.

D ial 392-2447 ext. 215

Westerman Drug 
Ozona National Bank 
South Texas Lumber. Co. 
T&T Village Supermarket

This series of ads is being pubiished 
and sponsored by these Ozona 
business firms in the interest of a 

stronger community,
The Ozona Stockman 

Ozona Butane Co. 
Shot's Convenience Stores 

Crockett County National Bank
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THESE OZONA INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL STUDENTS have 
earned 150 points in the Accelerated Reading Program. They are: (1. to r.) 
Alexandra Bean from Mrs. Faught’s third grade class, Hilary Huffman, fourth 
grader in Mr. Gully’s class and Jared Bird, a fourth grader from Mrs. 
Worthington’s class. DigiCam Photo By Susan Calloway

THESE 12 students were among 40 fifth graders who presented a 
musical play at the intermediate school March 21. The play, "The Adventures 
of Lewis and Clark", was under the direction of Mrs. Sarah Hignight. The 
students are members of Mrs. Charlotte Laughlin's and Mrs. Nancy Floyd's 
fifth grade classes._____________________ photo by Neal Ulmer________

* Trustees
(C o n tin u e d  fr o m  p g . l )

present time due to budgetary re
straints.

Trustees approved new textbooks 
recommended by the Ozona Textbook 
Committee to be used next year. The 
textbooks and their publisher are: 
Social Studies, grades 1-6 (Harcourt 
Brace School Publishers); English as 
a Second Language, grades 1-8 (Scott 
Foresman-Addison Wesley); Spanish 
I, II and III, high school (Scott Fores- 
man-Addison Wesley); Physical 
Education, high school ( West Pub
lishing Company); Physical Science, 
high school (Glencoe Publishing 
Company); and Science III, high 
school (Glencoe Publishing Com
pany).

Members also approved the au
diting firm of Eckert, Ingrum, Tinkler, 
Oliphant and Featherston, L.L.P. of 
San Angelo to conduct the 1996-97 
district fiscal audit, approved the dis
trict’s use of the Professional Devel
opment and Appraisal System devel
oped by the Division of Educator 
Appraisal of the Texas Education 
Agency for Texas teachers beginning 
with the 1997-98 school year, and 
approved updates at second and final 
reading of localized school board 
policies.

School Board President Wade 
Richardson recessed the regular meet
ing at 9:19 p.m. for the purpose of 
entering into executive session to dis
cuss personnel items. Following this 
discussion, the regular meeting was 
resumed at 11:43 p.m.

The board approved the employ
ment of the following Ozona Primary 
School teachers on a one-year term 
contract for the 1997-98 school year: 
Heatherly Childress, Susie Childress,- 
Virginia Cotton, Vicki Davis, Gracie 
Delgado, Connie Fowler, Jeannine 
Henderson, Tamara Kacmarynski, 
Kathy Kohls, Peggy Logan, Vicky 
Munoz, Dena Porter, Kathy Reavis, 
Rosario Sanchez, Carolyn Taylor, 
Darolynn Webster, Glenda Winkley 
and Lu Ingram, school nurse.

Members also approved tlie issu
ance of a notice of proposed contract 
nonrenewal, due to a change in the 
district’s speech therapy program, to 
Beverly Evans, speech therapist. The 
district’s speech therapy program will 
shift from a locally provided program 
to one provided through the Menard 
Special Education Cooperative.

The trustees approved the em
ployment of the following Ozona Inter
mediate School teachers on a one-year 
term contract for Uie 1997-98 school 
year: Jodie Childress, Elizabeth Clark,

Terri Faught, Nancy Floyd, Michael 
Gully, Rebecca Heame, Sara Hignight, 
Gwin Jamerson, Charlotte Laughlin, 
Leticia Macias, Pat O’Bryan, Jennifer 
Pool, David Porter, Nikki Sewell, 
Vicki Stokes, Cora Worthington and 
Donnie York, librarian.

The board also approved the 
employment of the following Ozona 
Middle School teachers on a one-ycar 
term contract for the 1997-98 school 
year: Rick Bachman, Keith Cameron, 
Norman Carroll, Jill Crawford, Mary 
Ann Deaton, David Delgado, Kristi 
Ellis, Lynda Falkner, Lee Gonzales, 
Katrece Hale, Deana Hargrove, Fred 
Jones, Tamara Jones, Vicki Lopez, 
Tonya Poindexter, CathlynnePonsetti, 
Tiffany Pullig, Deborah Ramon, Dane 
Vickers and Lloyd Winkley.

The members accepted a letter of 
resignation for the purpose of retire
ment from Mrs. Lynda Falkner, read
ing teacher at Ozona Middle School. 
Mrs. Falkner’s resignation will be 
effective on May 23, which is the last 
day of this school year.

The board also approved the 
employment of the following Ozona 
High School teachers on a one-year 
term contract for the 1997-98 school 
year: Debbie Arrott, Renee Casey, 
Ronnie Casey, Linda Coates, James 
Cox, Thomas DeHoyos, Tommie 
Flores, Emma Franco, Brandy 
Gothard, Eugene Hood, Rodney 
Johnson, Pete Maldonado, Kim Miller, 
Rod Miller, Ruben Pefia-Alfaro, Alan 
Phillips, Brent Pool, Frank Reavis, 
Chesta Schneider, Rodney Schneider, 
Elinore South, Jim White, Rose Wil
liams and Sherry York (librarian).

Members ^so  voted to call a 
special meeting ,of the board on 
Wednesday, March 26, at 7 p.m. for 
the purpose of interviewing applicants 
dnd the employment of a district tech
nology coordinator. The meeting was 
adjourned following an affirmative 
vote to set the date and time of the 
April regular board meeting on April 
15 at 7 p.m.

•Electric Repair & Construction 
•Farm & Ranch
•Commercial •Residential

Sonora Electric 
Company

Arnold Hosford 
,jd7 3677

RO. Box 1151 
Sonora, TX 76950

MARTIN UNDERWOOD
Lawyer

f 9151 797.-4560

k O. Box 966 
Comstock, Texas 78837

OIS Students 
Rank High 
In UIL Meet

Competitors from Ozona Inter
mediate School stacked up the awards 
at the UIL district meet held here March 
4. Ozona also did well in the ready 
writing contest held March 3 in Wall.

Bobbie Sue Bangeman won first 
in the maps, graphs and charts contest 
for fifth graders. Rose Garza was 
second and Jimmy Ybarra sixth. Ruth 
Cervantez also competed.

In fourth grade number sense, 
Stephen Lara won first and Crystal 
Arjon sixth. Other Ozona contestants 
were Brimey Ramos and Michael 
Jenkins. At the fifth grade level, Layne 
English was fourth, Jerry Harris fifth 
and Jake Parks sixth. Christopher 
Smith was another Ozona contestant.

Ozona took the top three places in 
fourth grade oral reading. Kristin 
Bunger won followed by Britany 
Ramos in second place and Hilary 
Huffman in third. Taylor Oglesby 
competed, too. Placings of fifth grad
ers who entered were: 4 Rose Garza, 
5 Cora Seymour, 6 Ruth Cervantez. 
Zachary Beasley also entered.

Third grade ready writing was 
won by Mandy Fierro with Victoria 
Miller in third place. Justin Galan and 
Kathryn Bromley also represented 
Ozona. At the fourth grade level, 
Makinsey Morris placed second, Jared 
Bird third, Jenna Henderson fifth, and 
Gage Crawford also entered. Janet 
Rodriquez was fourth and Corin Gar
cia sixth in the fifth grade division. 
Other Ozona contestants were Layne 
English and Jimmy Ybarra.

Alexandra Bean won first in third 
grade storytelling followed by Dean 
Wadsworth in second and Kayla Parks 
sixth. Zane Uvietta competed, also.

Placing in the third grade spelling 
event were Matthew Harris-Cane, 
fourth, and Brian Anderson, sixth. 
Other Ozona contestants were Jessica 
Moore and Kaysi Adams. At the fourth 
grade,level, Jenna Henderson was 
fourth and Hilary Huffman sixth. 
Catherine Marmolejo and Derek Fi
erro entered, as well.

Clay Byley came in sixth for 
Ozona in fifth grade spelling. Also 
representing OIS were Marc Osborne, 
Bobbi Sue Bangeman and Corin Gar
cia.

In the fifth grade listening com
petition, Ryan McNeely was second, 
Brandi Buchanan third and Jerry Harris 
fifth. Stephen Humphrey was a con
testant, too.

The fourth grade art contest team 
of Tina Martinez, Michael Jenkins, 
Ruben Talamantez and Briana Batura 
won third. The fifth grade art contest 
team from Ozona placed second. 
Members are: Ryan Pearl, Marcus 
Osborne, Jamie Fierro, Christopher 
Martinez and Bertha Lombrano.

Ozona’s fifth grade music mem
ory team. Tee J. Nowell, Kristopher 
Gray and Ryan McNeely, won sec
ond.

Representing OIS in fifth grade 
dictionary skills were Zachary Bea
sley, Clay Hale and Alex Tobar.

OZONA INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL STUDENTS competing in the third grade level of the district U.I.L. 
literary meet held March 3 in Ozona are: (front row, 1. to r.) Justin Galan, Dean Wadsworth, Zane Uvietta, Mandy 
Fierro, Kayla Parks and Kathryn Bromley. Matthew Harris Cane, Brian Anderson, Kaysi Adams, Alexandra Bean, 
Victoria Miller and Jessica Moore._____________________________________ DigiCam Photo By Susan Calloway

FOURTH GRADE OZONA INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL STUDENTS participating in the district U.I.L. 
literary meet in in Ozona March 3 are: (front row, 1. to r.) Briana Batura, Catherine Marmalejo, Kristen Bunger, Jenna 
Henderson, Makinsey Morris, Crystal Aijon, Derek Fierro and Ruben Talamantez. Back row: (1. top r.) Taylor Oglesby, 
Stephen Lara, Jared Bird, Gage Crawford, Britney Ramos, Michael Jenkins, Hilary Huffman and Tina Martinez.

DigiCam Photo By Susan Calloway

FIFTH GRADE STUDENTS FROM OZONA INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL participating in district U.I.L. 
literary meet held March 3 in Ozona are: (front row, 1. to r.) Marcus Osborne, Layne English, Kris Gray, T.J. Nowell, 
Zachary Beasely and Jerry Harris. Second row: (I. to r.) Brandi Buchanan, Corin Garcia, Jamie Fierro, Alex Tobar, 
Cora Seymour, Bobbi Sue Bangeman, Janet Rodruquez, Jimmy Ybarra and Clay Hale. Back row: (1. to r.) Ryan 
McNeely, Stephen Humphrey, Chris Martinez, Ryan Pearl, Ruth Cervantez, Chris Smith Rose Garza and Bertha 
Lombrano._________________________________________________________DigiCam Photo By Susan Calloway

Ozona High School Third 
Quarter A-Honor Roll

Seniors:
Rocio Garcia, Darin Jackson, 

Jaclyn Lara, Amy Laughlin, Amice 
Longoria, Manuel Mendoza, Micheal 
Nicks, Liliana Ortiz, Lando Pefia- 
Alfaro, Julieta Perez, Ana Perusquia, 
Tonya Petty, Jaime Porter, Juana 
Rodriquez, Jon Sanchez, Jason Stuart, 
Shelly Sullivan, Megan Tambunga, 
Christy Vasquez, Charles Villarreal

Juniors:
Leslie Avila, Evangela Coy, 

George Hernandez, Haley Holden, 
Tcrren Marshall, David Martinez, 
Amber McWilliams, Autumn McWil
liams, Traci Screws, Kristen Shurley, 
Amber Tarr, Araceli Tijerina, Dena 
Webb, Lauren Wilkins

Sophomores:
Leana Bagggett, Courtney 

Cameron, Mark Childress, Maria

Damian, Ricardo Dominquez, Patri
cia Garza, Robert Kelly,'Rachel Murr, 
Leticia Ortiz, Tania Sanchez, Brenda 
Talamantez, Samantha Tambunga, 
Jomie Tebbetts

Freshmen:
Ammie Avila, Mario Barrera, 

Angela Branch, Michele Camarillo, 
Shelley Cornett, Charles Farris, 
Miriam Gomez, Ernesto Hernandez, 
Lori Jackson, Casey Jamerson, G ilbert 
Limon, Alejandra Lira, Tiffany Mal
donado, Ty Mitchell, Jessica Pagan, 
Ty Porter, Allison Preddy, Jose Quiroz, 
Clay Richardson, Sal Rodriquez, Linda 
Ruiz, Milly Sanchez, Dustin Shaffer, 
Kayla Shurley, John Stokes, Priscila 
Tambunga, Kenneth Vargas, Travis 
Vordick, Cole Wadsworth, Jared 
Webster, Penny Weddle

DEE $ BUDGED SHODDE

SfrecCal
Fish Basket

w / fries, co le  slaw & cake

392-3294 Martinez St.

BEST BUY OF 
THE MONTH

K IN G  KOIL SLEEPWELL

MAHRESS & FOUNDATION SETS
TWIN SIZE $ 1 5 0  QUEEN SIZE $240

FULL SIZE $180  K IN G  SIZE $295

I d  Vid60

18t Pizza-Rag. Prica 
andPizza -1/2 Price

3 r d  P I I I a  -  F R E E
CARRY OUT OR FREE DELIVERY

512 9th St.

Open:
M on.-Thur.: 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m, 
Fri. & Sat.: 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

Sun.: 12:00 noon - 9:00 p.m. 392-2444

GUARANTEED

i i r o t a n t

C o .
906 Ave. E Ozona, TX 392-2341

at Hero’s Video with a purchase of a 
^  Large or Giant Pizza m

■ -  all p r ic e s  g o o d  THROUGH APRIL 30. 1997
f A
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MRS. COTTON’S SECOND GRADE CLASS AT OZONA PRIMARY SCHOOL is participating in a spe- 
cial project in conjunction with the Ozona Garden Club Flower show. Garden club member Linda Hixon helped the 
children plant live Easter baskets. The children will also write a report and draw pictures about their activities. The 
living Easter baskets, reports and artwork will be display at the Garden Club Flower Show in the civic center on 
Thurs., April 17, from 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. DigiCam Photo By Susan Calloway

Tennis Teams Compete In San Angelo
Neal Ulmer,
Stockman Sportswriter

Ozona High School tennis players 
received plenty of playing experience in 
the San Angelo Regional Tennis Tourna
ment held Feb. 28-March 1. A total of 13 
schools from Class 1A to 3 A were repre
sented in the two-day tournament.

“This was an excellent tournament 
for us. We got in a lot of teimis under 
extreme conditions,” said Ozona High 
tennis coach Rick B achman. “This tourna
ment was for us to get more experience. 
They (our players) improved from last 
week to this week.”

According to Coach Bachman, the 
top two teams in each class are eligible to 
go to state. This is done because of the 
limited access to kids during this time of 
year.

Out of 16 girls and 14 boys in the 
OHS tennis program, CoachBachmantook 
eight girls and eight boys to San Angelo. 
He explains that they do lad^der matches in 
Ozona to see who is the best.

Ozona received a bye on Friday, Feb. 
28 and played their first set of matches 
against Irion County starting at 8 a.m. on 
Saturday, March 1, in Eldorado.

In the girls’ singles division, Court
ney Cameron defeated Samantha Mauldin 
6-1, 3-1. Donika Martinez lost to Marcy 
Mauldin 5-7, 6-4, 1-6. Cara Green lost to 
April Mohler 1-6, 0-6. Pat Garza lost to 
Kim Rainey 2-6, 1-6. Allison Freddy lost 
to Jamie Hamilton 4-6, 1-6 and Erin Bar
ber lost to Cheyeime Vasquez 0-6, 3-6.

The Ozona doubles teams had no 
better luck in their matches. The team of 
Garza and Freddy lost to M. Mauldin and 
A. Mohler 1-6, 0-6. The Ozona duo of 
Green and Michelle Camarillo lost to 
Hamilton and Rainey 1-6, 2-6. Ozona’s 
Barber and Cameron lost to McCutchen 
and Vasquez 2-6, 1-6.

In the boys’ singles division, Mitch
ell Martinez defeated Chad Robertson 5 -2, 
Rick Hamonbeat Luke Kinney 4-2, Casey 
Jamerson defeated J. P. Dennison 4-6,6-3, 
6-4, and Mach Lindsey beat Josh Carrell
6- 2, 6-4. Rob Hamon lost to D. J. Rainey 
0-6,4-6 andByronBeasley lostto Michael 
Gonzales 2-6, 6-1, 3-6.

The Ozona duo of B easley and M ar ti - 
nez defeated Gonzales and Robertson 64 ,
7- 6, (7-4). The Hamon twins, Rick and 
Rob, lostto Rainey and Kinney 7-6,6-7,4- 
6. Randall Borrego and Bobby Cervantez 
lost by default.

Casey Jamerson and Donika Marti
nez teamed together for mixed doubles to 
defeat Jo Jo Montes and Amanda Beekman 
6-4, 6-1.

Saturday afternoon at 12:30theOzona 
teams played the teams from Junction and 
Mertzon. In the girls’ singles division, 
Donika Martinez defeated Mindy Dechert 
6-0, 6-2 and Pat Garza beat Jennifer Love 
6-1, 2-6, 6-0. Cara Green lost to Michelle 
Bakis 1-6, 2-6 and Allison Freddy de
feated Abby Moss 4-6,7-5,6-2. Erin B arber 
defeated Deanna Gryder 6-1, 4-2 and 
Coumey Cameron beat Britni Acklin 6-0, 
6-1.

In the girls’ doubles, the duo of Bar
ber and Cameron defeated Gryder and 
Acklin 6-1, 6-0. Garza and Freddy lost to 
Dechert and Bakis 0-6, 0-6, and the team 
of Green and Michelle Camarillo lost to 
Love and Moss 3-6,3-6.

Over in the boys’ singles’ division, 
Rob Hamon defeated Jim Hull 7-6, 6-5 
and Byron Beasley beat Carter Plumley 7- 
5,6-1. Rick Hamon lost to K. C. Kienle 3- 
6, 1-6, but Mitchell Martinez defeated

ELECTRIC
SEWEROOTER

Clears CLOGGED PIPES, DRAINS, 

SEWERS No Digging - No Damage

Raul De La Rosa 
Plumbing

Service &  Ditch Digging 

Call 392-2726

Daniel Henderson 6-2, 5-5. Casey Jamer
son beat Stacy Muck 6-0, 6-0, and Mack 
Lindsey won by default over Stacy Muck 
6-1, 6-2.

In the doubles category, the duo of 
Beasley and Martinez defeated Hull and 
Plumley 2-6, 6-3, 6-2. Rob Hamon and 
Rick Hamon beat Henderson and Kienle 
6-1, 6-2. The mixed doubles of Casey 
Jamerson and Donika Martinez won by 
default.

On Saturday afternoon at 5 p.m. in 
Mertzon the Ozona teams took on the 
teams from Menard. There were no girls’ 
singles played. In the girls’ doubles cate
gory, the team of Garza and Freddy lost to 
Hooten and Stovall 3-6, 2-6. The Ozona 
duo of Green and Shelly Cornett lost to 
Kothmaim and Carey 6-1, 2-6, 3-6. The 
team of Barber and Cameron won by de
fault.

In the boys’ singles division, Rob 
Hamon defeated Bill Williamson 8-3 and 
Byron Beasley lost by default. Mitchell 
Martinez defeated James Nixon 8-6, and 
Rick Hamon lost to Roy Zapata 4-8. Casey 
Jamerson beat Ryan Fondersmith 6-1,6-3, 
and Mack Lindsey defeated John Hinke 6- 
2, 6-3.

The Ozona doubles team of Beasley 
and Martinez lost to Williamson and Jen
nings 4-6, 3-6. Rick and Rob Hamon de
feated Nixon andHalemacek 6-2,6-3, and 
the duo of Jamerson and Lindsey beat 
Zapata and Hinke 6-1, 6-3.

At 8 p.m. on Saturday evening, the 
Ozona teams played the Sonora teams in 
Eldorado. The Ozona girls had their diffi
culties with the Sonora girls in the singles' 
division. Donika Martinez lost to Katie

Key 4-6,2-6, and Cara Green lost to Ashley 
Brockman 2-6,0-6. Pat Garza lost to Kristi 
Burge 0-6, 0-6, and Allison Freddy lost to 
Angela Mayfield 0-6, 2-6. Erin Barber 
was defeated by Crystal Ponsetti 1-6,3-6, 
and Courtney Cameron played Lizza 
Chavez, but no score was available.

In the girls’ doubles category, the 
duo of Garza and Freddy lost to Key and 
Burge 1-6, 1-6. The team of Green and 
Michelle Camarillo lost to Ponsetti and 
Chavez 0-6, 0-6. Team members Barber 
and Cameron lost to Mayfield and Brock
man 0-6, 1-6.

In the boys’ singles division, Rob 
Hamon lost to Justin House 6-7, (10-8), 1- 
6. Byron Beasley beat Clinton Bowers 6- 
2, 6-1. Casey Jamerson defeated Drew 
Dempsey 7-6, 2-2 and was called due to 
lateness of the games. Mitchell Martinez 
and Dustin Dillard’s game was called at 2- 
6, 6-4. Rick Hamon and Reese Simpler 
was called at 7-5, 6-7. Casey Jamerson 
defeated Drew Dempsey 7-6, 2-2, and it 
was called. Mack Lindsey and Brad 
Mogford’s game was called at 5-5.

In the boys’ doubles category, the 
duo of Beasley and Martinez lost to House 
and Simpler 6-7, 3-6. The team of Rick 
Hamon and Rob Hamon defeated Routh 
and Bowers 6-2, 4-6, 6-2. The duo of 
Randall Borrego and Bobby Cervantez 
lost to Dillard and Dempsey 0-6, 2-6. The 
Ozona mixed doubles team of Casey 
Jamerson and Donika Martinez defeated 
Mogford and McKnight 6-3, 6-1.

“Again, a lot of JV players got some 
valuable playing experience,” said Coach 
Backman.

OMS 7th Wins, 8th Loses
By Neal Ulmer 

Stockman Sportswriter

Ozona Middle School’s teams 
played a lot of termis when they hosted the 
Reag an County Owls in a dual meet March 
4. Ozona Seventh Grade won 10 matches 
to five over the Owls, and the eighth grade 
lost 11 matches to 14.

In the seventh grade girls’ singles 
division, Amanda Carson defeatedTina6- 
3 games, and Leslie Flores defeated 
Roxanne 6-5. In girls’ doubles, the team of 
Amy Ivey and Lana Stewart defeated 
Kendra and Morgan 6-1, Becca Shaw and 
Joyce Caldera defeated Amanda and Mich
elle, and Staci Sutton and Amanda Carson 
lost to Sarah and Amanda 4-6. Shaw and 
Sutton lost to Kendra and Amber 2-6, and 
the team of Flores and Caldera defeated 
Amanda and Michelle 6-3.

In the boys’ singles division, Shane 
Albers defeated Sergio 6-4, R. J. Fierro 
beat Walter 64 , Doug Taylor lost to Matt 
3-6 and to Sergio 2-6. In boys ’ doubles, the 
duo of R. J. Fierro and Shane Albers de
feated Brad and Matt 6-5. They lost to 
Matt and Sergio 3-6. Abel Rodriquez and 
partner Chris Kermedy defeated Matt and 
Brad 6-4, and defeated Brad and Sergio 6- 
4.

The eighth grade girls had an ex
tremely difficult time with the players 
from Big Lake. In the girls’ singles divi
sion, Jade Flores lost to Lindsy 3-6 games, 
Millie Wadsworth lost to Kim 3-6, Rome-

lia Galindo lost to Terri 3-6, and Laramie 
McWilliams beat Kim 5-4 games. About 
the same results occurred in the girls’ 
doubles as the team of Laramie McWil
liams and Codi Richardson defeated Terri 
and Kim 6-3. McWilliams and Richardson 
lost to Amber and Diane 4-6. Marie Pierce 
and Romelia Galindo lost to Terri and 
Kendra 3-6, and Millie Wadsworth and 
Jade Flores lost to Lindsy and Diane 2-6.

In the eighth grade boys’ singles 
division, Dustin Faught defeated Adrian 
6-2 games, and Isaac Blanco won over 
Eric 64 . Chris O’Bryan lost to Justin 1-6 
and to Adrian 1-6. Michael Smethers lost 
to Garrett 4-6, and Ray Ramos lost to Paul 
3-6 games.

Time allowed the boys to play more 
singles. Chris O’Bryan defeated Garrett 
Brown 6-3 games. Chad Flanagan de
feated Marty 6-2, and Jason Davis beat 
Paul 6-5 games. Dustin Faught lost to 
Justin 1-6, and Joseph Knaack lost to 
Adrian 2-6 games.

In the boys’ doubles, the duo of Juan 
Garcia and Ray Ramos defeated Garrett 
and Paul 6-3 games. Joseph Knaack and 
Cody Webb lost to Landon and Russell 2- 
6 and the team of Jason Davis and Michael 
Smethers lost to Russell and Adrian 1-6.

The boys’ doubles had some good 
luck, as Dustin Faught and Juan Garcia 
defeated Justin and Russell 4-3. Chad 
Flanagan andGarciabeatMarty and Justin 
6-3, and Isaac Blanco and Cody Webb 
won over Eric and Landon 6-5 games.

The annual  s tockholders  meet ing 
of  the Crockett  County Fair 

Associat ion will be held Thur. ,  
April 10 at 3:30 p.m. in the Ozona 

National Bank Crockett  Room.

-IF YOUR LOCAL NURSING HOME IS FULL-
The Lillian M. Hudspeth Nursing Home of Sonora 

has openings available for long - term care.
For information please call 

Kathy Knight or Sarah Kennell, D.O.N. at

(915) 387-2521

Egg Hunt Set For 
Easter Afternoon

All children ages to 10 are invited 
to a Easter egg hunt Sunday afternoon 
at 2 p.m. in Rodeo Park. There will be 
prizes, prize eggs and baskets, and the 
Easter bunny may even get to be there.

The egg hunt is sponsored by the 
Knights of Columbus.

4-H Contest Entries Due

All District Judging Contest en
tries are due this Thursday, March 27, 
before noon in the Crockett County 
Extension Office.
All district demonstration, share the 
fun and fashion show entries are due 
Monday, April 14, by noon in the 
county office.

There are more than 43 contests 
to choose from in 4-H, and County 
Extension Agent Tedra Ulmer says 
she can help 4-H’ers find the right one 
for them. Public speaking, using good 
judgement, and poise under pressure 
are only some of the skills 4-H’ers 
develop from participation.

District 4-H Roundup and Fash
ion Show will be held Saturday, May 
3, in Fort Stockton. Before that, how
ever, the district judging and rifle 
contests will be held in various loca
tions, including the districtrange judg
ing, plant identification and wool/ 
mohair judging contests in Ozona on 
Saturday, April 12. Volunteers are 
needed to assist with scoring and feed
ing lunch to the contestants and par
ents that day. Training is available on 
how to score.

To volunteer or for more infor
mation, contact the Crockett County 
Extension Office at 392-2721.

Educational programs and infor
mation provided by the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service serve 
people of all ages, regardless of socio
economic level, race, color, sex, reli
gion, national origin or disability.

Another Option For 
Bilingual W eight 
M anagem ent Course

It’s not too late to get in on the 
new free bilingual weight manage
ment course, “Puente de Salud”. The 
12-week course is being offered to 
women in Crockett County, with 
meetings each Tuesday evening at 7 
p.m.

Since this is not a convenient time 
for everyone who expressed an inter
est in attending this training, another 
course schedule is being offered. Par
ticipants will meet on two Saturdays, 
from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. and will 
complete all 12 lessons. The first Sat
urday meeting date is set for April 5. 
The course is being offered through 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service’s Better Living for Texans 
program.

The sessions will be held at the 
Extension Office, located at 1301 Ave. 
AA next to the Fair Park Convention 
Center.

The course is being taught by 
BLT program assistant Myra Tam- 
bunga and County Extension Agent- 
FCS Tedra Ulmer. Myra will be at the 
Extension Office each Thursday eve
ning at 7 p.m. to help participants with 
exercise. This service is offered free 
of charge and is open to all partici
pants.

For more information, call 392- 
2721.

LEVI ENGLISH IS AN ASTRONOMICAL ACCELERATED 
READER. He points to his animal on the top level that marks his excellent 
achievement at Ozona Primary School He has now earned 75 points. Con
gratulations and keep reaching for the stars. DigiCam Photo By Susan Calloway

MRS. WEBSTER’S CLASS AT OZONA PRIMARY SCHOOL were 
rewarded with a pizza party last Friday. All her students have earned 10 points 
in the Accelerated Reading Program. They are: Ryan Beasley, Keshia Dean, 
James Dickinson, Brittany Gilstrap, Anna Hernandez, Libby Martinez, Miguel 
Maskill, Rocky Munoz, Park Freddy, Rylee Ramos, Ruben Reyes, Stephanie 
Rico, Ruby Rodriquez, Jessica Simmons, William Ten Eyck, Vanessa Tobar, 
Victoria Treto and Jorge Vasquez. DigiCam Photo By Susan Calloway

WESTERMAN 
DRUG

OF 
OZONA

ON
THE

SQUARE

& over the 
counter 

drug 
needs

A SSO R TED  
G IF T  ID E A S

Large Selection Of Candles 
Small Appliances 
Greeting Cards 

Cookbooks 
Jewelry 
Candy
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Lions W in Consolation In  Alpine

''"""'.
O ZO N A  P IT C H E R  JO N  SA N C H EZ slides into third base as a Ster

ling City Eagle waits for the ball in the March 14 game held in Ozona. The 
Lions defeated the Eagles 16-3 in seven innings. Photo hy Meal Ulmer

Lions Slip By Presidio
Neal Ulmer, Stockman Sportswriter

The Ozona Lions fought off a sev
enth inning rally by the District 3-3A 
Presidio Blue Devils to win their first 
game of the baseball Season 3-2 in Fort 
Stockton March 3.

Lion coach David Delgado said, 
“We played really well considering 
this being our first game. Pete Cas
taneda pitched a really good game, as 
he did not give up any hits with the 
help of some pretty good defense be
hind him. We did make some mis
takes, but things you would expect 
early in the year.”

With two outs in the second inning, 
Robert Nelson and. Brian Badillo hit 
back-to-back singles to get things go
ing for the Lions. Infielder Efran 
Ramirez hit a single, driving in Nelson 
and Badillo to take a 2-0 lead.

As luck would have it for the Blue 
Devils, a batter is hit by a pitch and 
gets on base in the fourth inning. The 
Blue Devil runner steals second and 
third, then scores on a balk to trail the

Lions 2-1.
Ozona comes back in the sixth in

ning, when Kenny Vargas hits a one 
out single. He reaches third on a 
double by John Ortiz and scores on a 
single by Badillo to increase the Li
ons' score 2-1.

In the bottom of the seventh. 
Presidio gets a runner on base with a 
third strike passed ball. He steals sec
ond and third, and scores on a throw
ing error to third. Good defense by the 
Lions held the Blue Devils to only one 
run, thus winning the game 3-2.

Pete Castaneda was the winning 
pitcher for the Lions. He pitched seven 
innings and gave up seven walks, but 
no hits.

Hot hitters for the Lions include 
Robert Nelson as he went 2-for-2 and 
one run, Brian Badillo was 2-for-3 and 
one run, and Kenny Vargas went 1-for- 
3 and one run. Robert Kelly was 1- 
for-1 and one stolen base and Efran 
Ramirez was l-for-2 and one stolen 
base. Both John Ortiz and Castaneda 
went l-for-3 in batting.

Neal Ulmer, Stoekman Sportswriter

Some baseball fans thought that play
ing their neighbors, the Sonora Broncos 
would not happen in 1997. It did! Where, 
you might ask, at the unlikely place of the 
6th Annual Alpine Bucks Baseball Tour
nament held Mar. 20-22 in Alpine. The 
game took place around 6 p.m. last Satur
day night for the consolation trophy. The 
Lions won that game 8-5 and brought 
home a trophy for their efforts.

“We played well all weekend. Our 
pitchers were a little tired this last game, 
but our defense came through," said Li
ons baseball coach David Delgado. "We 
are really close to where we need to be at 
the beginning of district play, which starts 
in a week."

This is the fourth year that the Lions 
have participated in the tournament and 
the first year they have brought home a 
trophy. A total of 12 teams participated in 
the three-day tournament. Teams partici
pating were Mountain View, Greenwood, 
Presidio, Crane, Fabens, Sonora, Alpine, 
Alpine JV, Monahans, Marfa, Van Horn, 
and Ozona. Crane and Alpine played in 
the championship game, but it was not 
known at presstime who won.

The Lions started out playing the host 
team, the Alpine Bucks, in their first game 
on Thursday, Mar. 20. The Lions lost to 
the Bucks 8-0 placing them in the conso
lation bracket of the tournament.

"We played a very good team and 
played them well. They came out hot the 
first inning, but we were able to slow them 
down the rest of the game," said Coach 
Delgado. "We left eight runners on base, 
so we had our chances, just couldn't come 
up with the big hits."

Alpine took a 6-0 lead in the first in
ning, scoring those six runs on five hits, 
one walk, and one error. The Bucks scored 
one run in the third and their last run in 
the fourth for an 8-0 win.

Ramon Longoria pitched five innings 
for the Lions and had four strikeouts. He 
gave up eight hits and one walk.

Kenny Vargas went 1-for-l and had a 
walk and Longoria went l-for-2.

The Lions played their second game 
Friday evening against the Van Horn 
Eagles winning 9-1. Jamie Ramos was the 
winning pitcher.

"We played well, once again. We 
scored a lot of runs and played good de
fense," Coach Delgado said. "Once again, 
we were able to get some good pitching."

In the first inning, senior Jon Sanchez 
scored on a double by Ramos. Van Horn 
tied the game in the second inning on an 
Ozona error and a sacrifice.

Ozona came back in the bottom of 
the second inning. They scored five runs 
on five hits to give them a 6-1 lead. Scor

ing in the inning were John Ortiz, Kenny 
Vargas, Anthony Ortiz, Brian Badillo, and 
Sanchez.

In the third inning, the Lions sealed 
their 9-1 victory with three more runs on 
four walks, one hit and one error. Scoring 
in this inning were Vargas, Ernie Hernan
dez, and Anthony Ortiz.

Ramos pitched five innings and had 
two strikeouts. He gave up five walks and 
one hit.

Hot Ozona hitters in the game were 
Kenny Vargas who went 2 for-2 and had 
one walk and two runs; Jon Sanchez went 
l-for-2, had one walk and two runs; Ernie 
Hernandez went 2-for-2 and one run; Brian 
Badillo went l-for-2 and had one run, and 
both Jamie Ramos and Ramon Longoria 
went l-for-2. Also, scoring for the Lions 
were Anthony Ortiz with two runs and 
John Ortiz with one run.

In the consolation and last game for the 
Lions, they were finally able to meet up 
with the Sonora Broncos. The Lions 
played that game around 6 p.m. on Satur
day and defeated the Broncos 8-5.

"We had five innings where they went 
three up, three down," said Coach Delgado 
about the Broncos.

The Lions opened up the scoring in the 
third inning, when Brian Badillo and Jon 
Sanchez both scored on a single by Ramon 
Longoria.

Sonora came back in the fourth inning 
to tie the game up at 2-2 on three hits. Then 
in the bottom of the inning, Ozona scores 
five runs on three hits and a fielder's 
choice. Scoring in the inning were Ernie 
Hernandez, Brian Badillo, Anthony Ortiz, 
Jon Sanchez, and Jamie Ramos to give the 
Lions a 7-2 lead.

In the fifth inning, Sonora scored three 
runs on four hits to trail the Lions 7-5.

Badillo scored the Lions last run on a 
doyble by Ramos in the sixth inning to win 

^the game 8-5.
Winning pitcher for the Lions was Jon 

Sanchez, who pitched five innings and had 
one strikeout. He gave up four hits and 
two runs. Getting the .save for the Lions 
was relief pitcher Ramon Longoria. He 
pitched three innings and had four 
strikeouts. He allowed four hits and three 
runs.

Big hitters for the Lions included Ba
dillo who went 2-for-4 and three runs; 
Anthony Ortiz went 2-for-4 and one run, 
Ramos went 2-for-3, one walk and one 
run; Ernie Hernandez went l-for-2, one 
walk and one run; Longoria went 3-for-4; 
and Jon Sanchez scored two runs.

Coach David Delgado and assistant 
coach Brandy Gothard arc kicking for
ward to district play. "Hopefully this week, 
we can get a little more preparation, and 
go into district playing as well as we are 
right now," .said Delgado.

Lions Defeated By Crane 25-2
Neal Ulmer, Stockman Sportswriter

Sometimes when things go wrong, 
they tend to snowball. That is what 
happened to the Ozona Lions' Base
ball Team as they were defeated by 
the District 4-3A Crane Golden 
Cranes 25-2 in Crane on March 7. 
With the loss, the Lions’ season record 
is 1-1.

"We did not play well against a re
ally good team,” said Lion baseball 
coach David Delgado. “We had a 
couple of hurt pitchers try to throw, 
and were not able to. Hopefully, this 
game will make the team work harder 
and get better."

Ozona had a bit of luck at the be
ginning of the game as Lion infielder 
Efran Ramirez reached base on a walk 
and a fielder's choice in the first in
ning. He scored on a wild pitch to give 
the Lions a 1 -0 lead.

Crane wasted little time in getting 
in the groove by hitting two home runs 
to lead at the close of the first inning 
2-1.

In the second inning. Crane in
creased their lead by seven. They re
ceived six runs on four walks, three 
hits and one Ozona error to lead the 
Lions 8-1.

The game got worse as time went 
on, when the Golden Cranes scored 
eight runs on five walks, three hits and 
two errors. They took a large 16-1 lead 
over the Lions after only three innings 
of play.

The game went definitely out of 
reach in the fourth and final inning, 
as Crane scored nine more runs on 
four walks, five hits and one error to

win the game 25-2.
Pitching for the Lions were: 

Ramon Longoria for one and one third 
innings, Pete Castaneda went one in
ning, and Kenny Vargas pitched one 
and two-thirds innings.

Kenny Vargas stepped in to pitch 
in his first game and got better as he 
went. I think that with more experi
ence, he will be a good pitcher for us,” 
said Coach Delgado.

Hitting for the Lions in the game 
were Jamie Ramos and Efran 
Ramirez, who both went 1-for-l and 
had one walk and one run each; Rob
ert Nelson 1-for-l; Brian Badillo 1-for- 
3; and John Ortiz l-for-3.

The Lions will play their next 
home game against the District 4-4A 
Fort Stockton JV Panthers on Tues
day, March 25, starting at 5:30 p.m. 
at the Ozona Baseball Complex north 
of town.

Jonathan R. Sanchez from Ozona 
has been awarded a Carr Academic 
Scholarship at Angelo State Univer
sity for 1997-98.

Over 300 Carr Academic Schol
arships for 1997-98, ranging in value 
from $1,500 to $6,000, have been 
awarded to qualified high school sen
iors. During the current year approxi
mately 900 students from throughout 
Texas and the nation, as well as nu
merous foreign counties, are attend
ing Angelo State University on Can- 
Academic Scholarships.

As a general rule, students must 
rank in the top 15 percent of their high

school class and present either a 
combined math and verbal score of 
1140 on the SAT 1 or a composite 
score of 25 on the ACT.

Supported by a growing multi
million dollar trust established by the 
late Robert G. and Nona K. Can of 
San Angelo, the undergraduate schol
arships may be renewed annually by 
the University of students who main
tain the required academic record. 
During a four-year course of under
graduate study at ASU, Can Aca
demic Scholarships can be worth from 
$6,000 to $24,000.

JASON STUART (left) is consoled by Kristen Shurley (right), while 
Traci Screws is being comforted by Amber McWilliams in Ozona's one act 
play, "The Shadow Box" in last Thursday's public presentation at the high 
school auditorium. Shurley was chosen as the best actress and McWilliams 
and Screws were named to the all-star cast at the District 8 AA competition held 
at Angelo State University March 22, photo by Neal Ulmer

*Play (Continued from pg. l)
Making the All-Star Cast was Amber 
McWilliams, along with Honorable 
Mentions Ty Mitchell and Traci 
Screws. Shurley played Beverly, 
McWilliams played Agnes, Mitchell 
played Joe, and Screws played Felic- 
ily.

Other cast members include Ty 
Porter as the Interviewer, John Austin 
Stokes as Steve, Lauren Wilkins as 
Maggie, Jason Stuart as Brian, and 
Tripp Farris as Mark. Crew members 
are: Dusty Stewart-stage manager, 
Jason Hignight-lighting and music.

Courtney Cameron, Allison Freddy, 
and Mario Barrera. Alternates were: 
Kayla Shurley, Courtney Cameron, 
Robert Quiroz, and Tiffany Maldo
nado.

Assisting Casey as director is 
David Porter. The cast members have 
already been in three play festivals 
and have received some suggestions 
for changes. They have spent a couple 
of hundred hours practicing.

The judging is based on 60% 
acting and 40% technical (direction).

Lions Fourth In Sonora Golf Tourney

Sanchez Awarded Carr 
Academic Scholarship

Neal Ulmer,
Stockman Sportswriter

The golf competition was rather tough 
in the SonoraGolfToumamentheldMarch 
15, as the Ozona Lions placed fourth in the 
12-tcam tournament. On the brighter side, 
Cody Hunnicutt was the second place 
medalist with 79 strokes on 18 holes.

Winning the Sonora Tournament was 
Iraan with 331 strokes. They were fol
lowed by: 2 Brady 332,3 McCamey 339, 
4 Ozona 344,5 San Angelo Lakeview 345, 
6 (tie) Crane 347, 7 Mason 347, 8 Sonora 
349,9 Reagan County 350,10 Greenwood 
366, 11 Coahoma 368, and 12 Sonora B 
383 strokes.

First place medalist was T. Payne 
from Brady, who had a 78. He was fol
lowed by (Tody Hunnicutt with a 79.

Other Ozona players include Matt 
Galindo 84, Seth Webster 89, Charlie

Branch 92, and Cade Clark 98 strokes.
The Ozona golf teams will play today 

in the Coahoma Golf Tournament held in 
Big Spring. On Wednesday, April 2, the 
Ozona teams will play in the District 8-2A 
Golf Tournament in Baird.

O z o n a
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Village Shopping Center 
392-2666

Bobby's Painting Service
ON YOUR HOME OR RANCH 
Carpentry Work Additions 

Remodeling Cabinets 
All Types Roofing 

Masonry Cement Work 
Bricklaying Ceramic Tile 

Painting - Interior & Exterior 
Acoustic Ceilings Texturing 

Paper Hanging 
Heating & Cooling
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392-3183 392-5038
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New Level In Communication ...

With Convenience^..

With Security

Plateau 
^  Cellular 

U D  Network

With Dependability

In today's world of instant 
communications, people 
on the go look for a 
cellular company that 
offers convenient, 
dependable, secure service. 
Plateau Cellular Network 
is that company. With 
an ever expanding, 
dependable coverage area 
and convenient, affordable 
pricing plans. Plateau 
Cellular Network 
is the cellular service 
provider of choice in the 
Southwest. From the 
oil fields of the Permian 
Basin to the dairy farms 
of the Llano Estacado, 
Plateau Cellular Network 
is "reaching a new level 
in communication."

To get the convenience, security and dependability of Plateau Cellular Network Service, see:

John Henderson 
312 Ave D 
Ozona, TX 

392-3503

Plateau Cellular Network 
101 S. Betty 

Monahans, TX 
943-3268
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Villarreal Wins First In San Angelo Relays
Neal Ulmer,
Stockman Sporlswriter

Ozona senior tracks ter Charles Vil
larreal won the 800 meters run for the 
second year in arow and gave his team the 
only points in the 39th Annual San Angelo 
Relays held at San Angelo Stadium last 
Saturday. The running preliminaries and 
selected field events were held on Friday, 
March 21.

Villarreal won the event on Saturday 
with a time of two minutes, 4.2 seconds 
and had a preliminary run on Friday of 
2:13.73 seconds. Last year he won the 
event in 2:03.68 minutes and won the 
1600m run this year, but did not finish in 
the top 12 for the finals. He also qualified 
in the state meet in the 1600m run in 1994 
and 1995.

Ozona boys’ track coach Pete Mal
donado said about Villarreal, “I was glad 
to see that happen and hope to build from 
tlial. I’m glad to see we got the bad things 
behind us and hope we have good things to 
look forward to.”

Also running in the finals on Satur
day were senior Codie Porras in the 3200m 
run and freshman Wayne Rores in the 
1600m run. Porras placed eighth in the 
3200m with a time of 11:25 minutes and 
had a preliminary time of 11:39.01 on 
Friday. Flores placed eleventh on Satur
day with a time of 5:16 minutes and had a 
preliminary time of 5:13.23 minutes.

“To make the finals in a big meet like 
that, is a feat within itself. It is a great 
accomplishment to make the finals,” said 
Coach Maldonado.

In the long distance prelims, George

Hernandez and Flores ran in the 800m run; 
senior Bias Villa and freshman I. J. Villar
real ran in the 3200m run; and Charles 
Villarreal and Porras ran in the 1600m run.

Representing Ozona in the 100m and 
200m,dashes were Ken Sessom and Don
nie Bullard, and in the 400m dash were 
Lando Pena-Alfaro and Shannon Flem
ing. Running in the 110m hurdles were 
Chad Myers and Tim Maldonado and 
competing in the 300m intermediate 
hurdles were Justin Browne, Ross 
Crawford and Maldonado.

Representing Ozona in the400m relay 
were Maldonado, Browne, Sessom, and 
Bullard. Ruiming in the 1600m relay were 
team members Lando Pena-Alfaro, 
Browne, Crawford, and Charles Villar
real.

In the field events, Steven Martinez 
competed in both the discus and shot put. 
Gabriel Tambunga also competed in the 
shot put. Justin Browne competed in the 
high jump and the pole vault, and Ken 
Sessom challenged others in the triple 
jump.

CoachMaldonado said about the track 
meet and his team, “It is the biggest track 
meet in this area. It was a learning experi
ence for them. Hopefully, they will be 
back there another three or four years.”

The Lions and Lady Lions will com
pete on Thursday in the Iraan Track Meet 
starting with the field events at 2:30 p.m., 
the 3200m run at 3 p.m., and the prelims at 
3:30 p.m. On Friday, April 4, they will 
compete in the Sonora track meet and on 
Friday, April 11, tliey will host the District 
8-2A track meet.

OZONA TRACKSTER CHARLES VILLARREAL, running in sec
ond place on the second lap of the 800 meter run, won the event with a time of 
2:04.2 minutes. Senior Codie Porras and freshman Wayne Flores also made the 
finals in the 39th Annual San Angelo Relays held last Saturday in San Angelo 
Stadium. photo by Neal Ulmer
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OZONA SENIOR CODIE PORRAS stayed a little ahead of an oppo
nent in one of the laps of the 3200 meter run in last Saturday's 39th Annual San 
Angelo Relays in San Angelo Stadium. Porras placed eighth with a time of 
11:25 minutes. photo by Neal Ulmer

Sanchez W ins Races, Ladies 
Third In Bravette Relays

Neal Ulmer,
Stockman Sporlswriter

Run like the wind is what Ozona’s 
Lori Sanchez did in the 1600 meters and 
3200m races in the Bravette Relays held in 
Iraan lastThursday afternoon. Sanchez set 
new track records in both of those events 
and the Lady Lions’ Track Team placed 
third in the meet.

Winning the track meet was the host 
team, the Iraan Bravettes scoring 194 
points. They were followed by: 2 Green
wood 148, 3 Ozona 99,4 Reagan County 
88, 5 Rankin 39, and 6 McCamey 25 
points.

“The Lady Lions are continuing to 
improve,” said Lady Lion track Coach 
Alan Phillips. “Out district is very com
petitive, and for us to compete, we must 
improve. The mile relay team cut off eight 
seconds on their time and the 800m relay 
team cut off two seconds.”

The Iraan old track records were not 
available in the 3200m and 1600m races. 
Sanchez completed the 3200m run in 12 
minutes, 34.57 seconds for first place. 
Placing fourth in the event was Courtney 
Lockridge with 15:04.57 and fifth was Juli 
Hall with a time of 15:42.94 minutes. 
Sanchez won and set a record of 5:31.53 
minutes in the 1600m run. In the 800m 
run, Terren Marshall placed first with a 
time of 2:34.23 minutes.

Tiffany Maldonado placed third in

the 400m dash with a time of 1:05.01 
minutes and Haley Holden placed fifth 
with 1:08.83 minutes. In the 200m dasli, 
Leslie Avila placed fifth with a time of 
28.61 seconds.

Kayla Turland won third place in the 
110m high hurdles with a time of 17.06 
seconds and Stormi Sessom placed sixth 
with 18.67 seconds. Penny Weddle took 
fifth place in the 300m intermediate hurdles 
with a time of 56.79 seconds.

Ozona won second place in both the 
800m relay and the 1600m relay. The team 
composed of Turland, Avila, Holden, and 
Marshall ran the 800m relay in 1:53.47 
minutes. The 1600m relay team members 
were Maldonado, Marshall, Avila, and 
Sanchez. The 400m relay team of Rachel 
Murr, Maldonado, Stacey Mendez, and 
Turland placed fifth with a time of 55.39 
seconds.

In the field events, Sessom placed 
third in the shot put with a throw of 32 feet, 
11 inches and Amber Tarr threw the discus 
95 ’9" for third place. Avila placed third in 
llie triple jump with a leap of 30' 3 1/2" and 
Turl and took sixth in the long jump with a 
leap of 14’5 1/4".

The Lady Lions and Lions will com
pete Thursday in the Iraan Track Meet 
starting at 2:30 p.m. with the field events. 
The 3200m run will start at 3 p.m. and the 
preliminaries at 3:30 p.m. with the finals 
to follow. Also, both track teams will 
compete in Sonora on April 4 and the 
District 8-2A on April 11 in Ozona.

Lady Lions Win Ozona Golf Classic
Neal Ulmer,
Stockman Sporlswriter

A cool wind greeted golfers at the 
Ozona Golf Classic held last Wednesday 
at the Ozona Country Club. The Lady 
Lions had the top three medalist and won 
the championship trophy in the girls ’ divi
sion. The Lions tied for first place and lost 
in a playoff hole to the Iraan Braves team.

A total of 17 players which included 
three teams and four individuals and 27 
boys including six teams competed in the 
golf tournament.

The Lady Lions wonfirstplacein the 
girls’ division with a team total of 370 
strokes on 18 holes. Placing second was 
Reagan County with 472 strokes and tak
ing third was Crane with 486 strokes. Also 
playing in the tournament were three play
ers from Sonora.

Winning the top medalist were three 
Ozona players. First place medalist was 
Kristy Pridemore with 88 strokes, fol
lowed by second Lauren Wilkins with a 
91, and third medalist was Melissa Chil
dress with a 94. Other team members were 
Shelly Sullivan with a 97 and Lacretia 
S tew art with a 104. Amber T arr also played

and scored a 109.
Wiiming the boys’ division was Iraan, 

who had a total of 329 strokes. Second 
place was won by Ozona I team with 329 
strokes followed by 3 Ozona II 381, 4 
Reagan County 4l2 , 5 Sonora 415, and 6 
Crane 464 strokes.

“We gained a lot of good experience 
by having aplayoff hole,” said Ozona golf 
coach Brent Pool about the Lions. That 
should help us during the year.”

Winning the first place medalist was 
Ozona’s Seth Webster, a freshman scoring 
a 78. Second medalist was Iraan’s Manuel 
Ortiz with 79 and teammate Jorge Rivero 
with 80 strokes for third.

Other Ozona players on the Ozona I 
team include Jason Stuart 80, Charlie 
Branch 83, Cody Huimicutt 88, and Matt 
Galindo 90. Team members of Ozona II 
include Jonathan Hill 93, Justin Browne 
94, Cade Clark 96, Mason Wilkins 98, and 
Travis Vordick 111 strokes.

The OHS Golf teams will play today 
in the Coahoma Golf Tournament to be 
held in Big Spring. On the following Wed
nesday, April 2, they will play for the 
district title in Baird.

OHS GOLFER LACRETIA STEWART putts on the seventh green in 
the Ozona Golf Classic held last Wednesday at the Ozona Country Club. The 
Ozona girls won first place, and the boys received a second place trophy. 
________________________________ photo by Neal Ulmer________

The following firms ond individuols are backing the Lions 100%!

Ozona Insurance 
A Family Affair 
Shot's #2
T & C Village M arket 
Crockett Autom otive 
Lone Star Video 
Neal U lm er Photography 
Circle Bar Cable T.V. 
Pioneer IV OilPeld Electric 

& Wrecker Service 
Bryan's Poco Taco 
Elm a's Grocery 
Preddy Chevron

Troy Williams 
G. Q. Salmon & Son 
Cam eras Two 
The Teacher Store 
Sutton C arw ash & Chevron 
De La Rosa Plum bing 
Ozona Butane Co.
Thorp's Laun-Dry
Triple G Supply & Roustabout
M aness I-IO Texaco
South Texas Lum ber
Kwik-M art, Inc.
Knox Floor Covering 
The Ozona Stockman

Shot's # 4
La Unica Tortilla Factory
C om fort Inn
O zona Wool & M ohair
W esterm an D rug of Ozona
Crockett C ounty N ational Bank
Village Drug
Circle Bar Motel
Cafe N ext Door
T & T Village Superm arket
Rye Supply
Daystop
Preddy Funeral Home 
Fenton's Water Transport

Steve Sessom D.D.S.
Brown Furniture 
El Chatos
Ozona N ational Bank
Wool Growers Central Storage
Ozona Veterinary Clinic
West Texas Utilities
Circle Bar 76
Hillcrest R estaurant
The Cactus Patch
CarQ uest Auto Parts
Ozona Exxon
Ozona Stockman Press
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BETH CROWDER'S HAIR AND BODY WORKS SALON was the center of attention at a chamber of 
commerce ribbon cutting Monday. Pictured are: Shelly Childress, Jana Wilson, Beth Crowder, Jena Sadler, Bill 
Crowder, and second row, Rob Whitesides, Will Seahom, Ira Childress, Beverly Freddy, Reba Houston and Shannon 
Hunnicutt. photo by Linda Moore

New B usiness W elcomed By Cham ber
Ozona Chamber of Commerce 

welcomed Beth Crowder and her 
business. Hair and Body Works Sa
lon, with a ribbon cutting March 24. 
Ms. Crowder opened the shop Dec. 3 
at 1103 Ave. E.

Beth says she loves to do perms 
and specializes in root and transfer 
perms. She offers color weaving and 
foil highlights, lash and brow tints, 
manicures, pedicures, acrylic nails and 
and waxing along with hair cuts 
(including razor cuts) formen, women 
and children.

She studied at Jean's College of 
Beauty in San Angelo before moving 
to Kerrville and finishing at Colee's 
Cosmetology. Beth worked at Total

CROCKETT COUNTY 
CONSL COMMON 
SCHOOL DISTICT 

P.O. Box 400 
Ozona, Texas 76943 

Phone: (915) 392-5501 
FAX: (915) 392-5177

BID NOTICE
The Crockett County Consoli

dated Common School District is 
soliciting bids for renovation of the 
stage at Ozona High School. Bids 
should be composed of two parts: 1) 
Lighting; 2) Curtains. Information 
concerning this work may be ob
tained from Ray Don Myers, Main
tenance Supervisor, at 915/392- 
5501. Plans and specifications may 
be obtained at the School Adminsi- 
tration Office, 797 Avenue D., 
Ozona, TX 76943. The site may be 
viewed from 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
Monday through Friday. Sealed 
bids will be opened at 2:00 P.M., 
Tuesday, April 14, 1997, at the 
School Administration Office. 
Please mark your bid envelope as 
follows: SEALED BID - STAGE 
RENOVATION. Bids received af
ter that date will be returned un
opened. Bids received without a 
signature will not be accepted. The 
school reserves the right to reject 
all bids. The bid award announce
ment will be made at the regular 
board meeting in April 15,1997, by 
the School Board of Trustees. Suc
cessful bidder must provide Per
formance Bond, Payment Bond, and 
Certificate of Insurance. 2c7

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR FLUID INJECTION 

WELL PERMIT
Questa Oil & Gas Co., 7030 S. 

Yale, Suite 700, Tulsa, OK 74136 is 
applying to the Railroad Commis-

Imagc, Hair Design and Inn of the 
Hills Salon in Kerrville almost nine 
years before returning home to Ozona. 
She was the recipient of a hair and 
fashion award in 1989.

Hair and Body Works carries 
Redken and Matrix products, and Beth 
also works with customers who have 
special product requests.

Shop hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Tuesday through Friday and from 
9 a.m. until 2 p.m. on Saturday. Late 
bookings are by appointment only.

She is the daughter of Bill Crow
der of Ozona. Beth has one daughter, 
Jena, who is a freshman at Ozona High 
School.

Junction 
Stockyard Report

sion of Texas for a permit to inject 
fluid into a formation which is 
productive of oil or gas.

The applicant proposes to in
ject fluid into the Ellenburger, 
Exxon-Fee "C", Well Number 3. 
The proposed injection well is lo
cated 16.5 miles northwest of Ozona, 
in the Todd, Deep (Ellenburger) 
Field in Crockett County. Fluid will 
be injected into strata in the sub
surface depth interval from 5802 to 
6110 feet.

LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chap
ter 27 of the Texas Water Code, as 
amended. Title 3 of the T exas Natu
ral Resources Code, as amended, 
and the Statewide Rules of the Oil 
and Gas Division of the Railroad 
Commission of Texas.

Requests for a public hearing 
from persons who can show they 
are adversely affected, or requests 
for futher information concerning 
any aspect of the application should 
be submitted in writing, within fif
teen days of publication, to the 
Underground Injection Control 
Section, Oil and Gas Division. Rail
road Commission of Texas, P.O. 
Box 12967, Capitol Station, Austin, 
Texas 78711 (Telephone 512/463- 
6790). Ic7

Heating
&

Air Conditioning
Johnny F. Ramirez 

Taxas License B001095C

1-800-801-0843 
pager 278-3068

J unction  S tockyards, Inc

CATTLE
SALES
Fridays 

at 11 ;00 a.m.

Office
915-446-3378

Junction, Texas

Goat Capital of the World!

SPKCIAL SALE SCHEDULE
SPiCIA L GOAT SALES

April 7 • May 5 • June 2 • Aug. 4 • Aug. 25 • Oct. 6

CALF & YEARLING SALES
July 11 • Aug. 8 • Sept. 12 • Oct. 10 • Nov. 14

NO SALES
March 28 • March 31 • July 4 • July 7 • Sept. 1 

Nov. 3 • Nov. 28 • Dec. 22 • Dec.26 • Dec. 29 • Jan. 2

Larry & Diann Crenwelge - Ovyners

SHEEP & 
GOAT SALES

Mondays 
at 10:00 a.m.

Home
915-446-2721

"Where your friendship is cherished and your business is appreciated'

Extension Connection
By Tedra Ulmer, County Extension Agent • “Texas Agricultural Extension Service”

Ulcers, Burns And High Blood Pressure

A light run of cattle was reported 
at Junction Stockyards March 14. The 
market was active on all classes with 
calves selling steady to stronger. 
Packer cows and bulls were $l-$3 
lower and Stocker cows steady. 

Choice Lt. Steer Calves 85-1.00# 
Choice Med. Steer Calves 78- 

92#
Choice Hvy. Steer Calves 72-90# 
Med. Quality Steer Calves 67- 

72#
Choice Steer Yearlings 67-82# 
MixeU Steer & Bull Calves & 

Yearlings 55-65#
Choice Lt. Heifer Calves 65-78# 
Choice Med. Heifer Calves 63- 

75#
Choice Hvy. Heifer Calves 64-

68#
Med. Quality Heifer Calves 58- 

65#
Choice Heifer Yearlings 58-66# 
Mixed Heifer Calves & Yetirlings 

54-60#
Commercial & Utility Cows 30- 

43#
Canners & Cutters 26-34#
Low Yielding Canners 21-26# 
Bulls 43-48#
Stocker Cows $400 - $565 hd. 
Stocker Pairs $450-$675 pr. 
There were 4808 goats and sheep 

sold at the Stockyards March 17. Old 
crop lambs sold steady. Milk lambs 
were $2-$4 higher. Slaughter lambs, 
ewes and bucks, Spanish nannies, 
muttons and billies sold steady. Milk 
lambs were $2-$4 higher. Stocker 
Angoras were $8-$10 a pound higher. 
Slaughter Angora kids and yearlings 
were $9-$ll higher. Slaughter An
gora muttons and nannies were $l-$3 
higher. Spanish kids were $6-$8 
higher.

Choice Spring Lambs $1.12- 
$1.49#

Choice Old Crop Lambs 1.00- 
1.17#

Heavy Lambs 1.00-1.06#
Fat Ewes 50-58#
Thin Ewes 40-47#
Bucks 50-55#
Choice Young Angoras 32.00- 

43.00 hd.
Med. Angoras $26.00-$30.00 hd. 
Choice Aged Nannies $34.00- 

$38.00 hd.
Angora Kids (choice) 80-94#; 

(incd.) 74-80#
Weighing Angoras shorn (thin) 

42.52# (fat) muttons 57-67#; nannies 
50-56#

Big Fat Spanish Muttons and 
Billies 62-83#

Fat Yearlings 77-90#
Big Fat Spanish Nannies 54-70# 
Stocker Nannies $40-$70 hd.
Fat Kids 90-1.00#
Small Kids 94-1.13

This sounds like a pretty wide 
range of health problems. However, 
the reason we’re discussing them 
together is that all three are subject to 
a number of misconceptions and old 
wives’ tales.

First, ulcers - most are caused by 
a bacterium called H.pylori. It causes 
all ulcers of the small intestine (duo
denum) and about 80 percent of stom
ach ulcers. Most others are caused by 
taking anti-inflammatory drugs like 
aspirin or ibuprofen for diseases like 
arthritis...not stress or eating too much 
greasy, spicy food.

The treatment at present involves 
the use of antibiotics - they cure about 
90 percent of the ulcers. Diet isn’t 
really restricted any more for people 
with ulcers, and they don’t have to 
drink half and half or milk all the time.

Bums are a common household 
injury, and lots of myths and misinfor
mation abound on treatment. Never 
use butter or oily ointment - it seals the 
heat in and makes the burn worse. 
Butter can lead to infection, and both 
have to be removed, causing a lot of 
needless pain.

Wash small bums with soap and 
water. The most important thing for a 
minor bum is to cool the area quickly 
by running cool water over the area. 
Only use ice if the bum is very small. 
Next, cover the bum with clean, dry 
dressings to help prevent infection. 
Never break blisters (from bums or 
otherwise). Unbroken skin prevents 
infection.

Another silent killer among us - 
like diabetes and osteoporosis, and 
affecting 60 million Americans - is 
high blood pressure. What’s so dan
gerous about high blood pressure? 
Very often, people don’t realize they 
have high blood pressure. They may 
think they feel fine. However, it liter

ally causes the heart to wear out, re
sulting in heart failure, heart attacks 
and strokes. It can also result in kidney 
failure and death.

Blood pressure is considered high 
when three readings are greater than 
140/90. Why three readings?

A lot of things can temporarily 
raise blood pressure - like rushing in to 
the doctor’s office, or simply going to 
the office and having blood pressure 
taken for some people.

There are several ways to treat 
high blood pressure. Doctors may 
choose to use one of several in combi
nation. Some moderately high blood 
pressure can be helped by quitting 
smoking or chewing tobacco - these 
habits cause blood vessels to get 
smaller, thereby raising blood pres
sure - losing weight and exercising. If 
the blood pressure is too high, doesn’t 
respond to these measures, or if the 
person just doesn’t do anything to try 
to help his/her blood pressure, the 
physician will try medication. Some
times water pills are tried, followed by 
additional drugs until the blood pres
sure is close to normal.

Unfortunately, many people stop 
taking their medication. “It costs too 
much, and I don’t feel any different 
when I take it compared to when I 
don’t,” they may say. Unfortunately, 
by the time a person has headaches, 
heart problems or kidney problems, 
irreversible damage has been done to 
vital organs.

Tell your doctor if you can’t af
ford the medicine or if there are un
pleasant side effects that are making 
you think of stopping your medica
tion. There are a number of different 
ones on the market, and in many cases, 
the doctor can adjust the dosage to 
minimize or eliminate the side effects. 
The most dangerous thing you can do

is stop taking the medication, beca'use 
blood pressure can soar dramatically 
and cause serious problems.

I hope you’ve found the last few 
weeks’ columns to be helpful. While 
I’m not a physician, the information in 
the newsletters came from a variety of 
good sources - including a presenta
tion by Dr. Carol A. Rice, Associate 
Professor and Health Specialist 4ith 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, the University of California 
at Berkeley Wellness Letter, diabetes 
information from Dr. Micl|ey 
Bielamowicz, Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service nutrition special
ist, and the American Diabetes Asso
ciation. \

One of the reasons I love rqy|ob 
is that I have the opportunity td find 
research-based information to hjelp 
people solve the problems they njiay 
have, whether it’s health-rela^, 
family or finances, or on many^other 
topics. If I can help you in any \\|ay, 
please let me know. If I can’t help yjou, 
I can usually find out who can ^nd 
refer you to them. j

For more information on a mim- 
ber of different topics as well as ^iet, 
nutrition and health, contact me at 
392-2721, or come by our office,! lo
cated at 1301 Ave. A A next tojthe 
convention center. Educational pro
grams and information provided! by 
the Texas Agricultural Extenaon 
Service serve people of all ages,;re- 
gardless of socioeconomic level, rice, 
color, sex, religion, national origin or 
disability.

WANTED
fl HAPPY LATE - 

ElRTHDflY FOR REEL

Ozona✓  NEW LARAMIE TIRES
✓  Full service stetion
✓  Oil changes
✓  Car washes
✓  Flats fixed

901
Sheffield Hwy. 
915-392-3473

Love, L ico , Bel, The K ids  
And The R est Of The G a n g !’

Reagan
MemoHal Hospital

is pleased to announce 
its association with

R a n d y  D . C le g h o r n , M .D .

Dr. Cleghorn's office will open officially 
Monday, March 31,1997 

at Hickman Memorial Clinic 
800 N. Main St., Suite 1 
Big Lake, Texas 76932 

(915) 884-1800

Dr. Cleghorn joins
Joseph E. Sudolcan, M.D.

who has been in practice in Big Lake for the last 8 years 
at Hickman Memorial Clinic

800 N. Main St., SuUe 3 
Big Lake, Texas 76932
(915) 884-3743

Both doctors are on the active staff of 
Reagan Memorial Hospital and Care Center,

including ER and home health services at
805 N. Main St.

Big Lake, Texas 76932
(915) 884-2561
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District Court 
D ispositions

Week of March 18-25,1997 
ARRESTS:
Sharon Middleton, age 33, of Ozona was 

arrested by sheriff’s office on a theft by check 
charge out of Tom Green County. She was 
released after posting bond.

Tonya Sherice Baker, age 17, of Florida, 
was arrested by sheriff’s deputies on a charge of 
speeding 92/70 and driving while license sus
pended. She was released after paying her fines.

Jimmy Herrera Munoz, age 27, of Ozona 
was arrested by sheriff’s deputies on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated. He was released after 
posting bond.

Hector R<»nan Sosa, age 28, of Iraan was 
arrested by DPS officers on charges of driving 
while licaise suspended and driving while in
toxicated. He was released after posting bond.

Luis Rangel Gonzales, age 44, Carmon J. 
Martinez, age 68, Felix Rangel Gcmzales, age 
19, Jose Guadalupe Gonzales, age 19, and Jesus 
Rangel Gonzales, age 17, were aU arrested by 
sheriff’s deputies and detained for Border Pa
trol officers from San Angelo.

INCIDENTS:
3-19-97...Local citizen filed a disorderly 

conduct ctxnplaint in reference to a person 
driving by complainant’s residence with ex
tremely loud music. The case was filed with the 
justice of the peace and a warrant was issued.

3-21-97..,Local citizen filed a theft of 
livestock complaint - unknown person(s) took 
livestock from a ranch rai Live Oak. A theft of 
property complaint was also filed when it was 
discovered that a generator had also been stolen 
from the same area.

3-24-97...Local citizen on 11th Street filed 
a burglary of a vehicle complaint. Unknown 
persc»i(s) stole a mobile phone, CD player and 
a case of CDs. The investigation continues.

3-24-97...Local citizen filed a criminal 
mischief complaint when unknown person(s) 
cut a chain to a locked gate on county road 408. 
The investigation continues.

3-24-97...A local video store filed a 
complaint of theft of service on several citizens 
for failure to return rented movies. Attemots to 
recover items will be made by the sheriff’s 
office before filing the complaint with the jus
tice of the peace.

ACTIVITY LOG:
3-18-97
An inmate at the county jail was treated at 

the clinic after having seizures. He was re
turned to the jaU after treatment.

A local citizen found a pellet pistol, al
tered to lode like a real handgun. The item was 
bagged and held for evidence.

A complaint of a green and silver mustang 
with extremely loud music. Deputies located 
the vehicle and identified the driver.

Deputies assisted DPS officers with a 
mentally disabled person.

A woman at a convenience store paid her 
purchase with a large bill and forgot to get 
change. She returned later wanting her change. 
She left without her change.

3-19-97
A report of a suspicious person at a local 

grocery store. Deputies identified the person 
and had him leave the area.

An alarm at a local school was received. 
Deputies reported a school staff memberhad set 
it off.

A dispute over possession of some keys 
between husband and wife at a local fast food 
restaurant was settled by deputies without inci
dent.

An alarm at a local school building was 
received. Deputies reported a school staff 
member and students had set it off.

A motorist reported two hitchhikers walk
ing close to the traffic lane at mile marker 371 
on I-10. Deputies were unable to locate the 
hitchhikers.

Bar checks were conduaed at local pri
vate clubs by deputies.

3-20-97
Deputies made a traffic stop on a suspi

cious vehicle coming into town on Hwy. 163 
north.

Deputies conducted traffic control at 14th

and Ave E whUe a broken motorhome was 
moved out of traffic area.

Manager at a local business reported an 
abandoned vehicle in his parking lot. He was 
referred to a tow truck company after vehicle 
was determined not to be stolen.

Welfare gas assistance was given to mo
torist at the DPS office.

A theft of gas was reported by a local 
convergence store. Three females and one male 
in a blue Beretta. Deputies were unable to locate 
the vehicle. The store clerk later reported that it 
was not certain if that was the vehicle that left 
without paying.

A complaint of loud music on Willow 
Street. Deputies found the person in a vehicle. 
He was warned to keep music down. The deputy 
left and drove around the block. The same 
person turned music back up. He was made to 
turn the music off.

A report of a vehicle accident at the EMS 
building. Citizen believed her vehicle had been 
hit while she was in a meeting. It was deter
mined that the damage was due to wear and tear 
on rubber trimming.

A citizen reported juveniles had damaged 
her vehicle when they threw rocks at it while she 
was at the civic center. Deputies located the kids 
and had talk with them.

EMS personnel reported two hitchhikers 
at Midway Lane. Hitchhikers were brought in 
and allowed to sleep at the jaU.

A dispute between two local female citi
zens, one harassing the other. Deputy will meet 
with both persons to solve dispute.

3-21-97
Deputies served civil papers on two local 

citizens.
Deputies arrested a local citizen on Pan

dale Road on a charge of driving whUe intoxi
cated.

Report of a stranded motorist attempting 
to flag vehicles down at mUe marker 349. 
Deputies were unable to locate motorist.

A report of loud music at trader on Ave. J. 
Deputies located the source and had music 
turned down.

A report of possible theft of water from 
local water stations was received. Complainant 
was advised to caU the sheriff’s office as soon as 
he knows of theft.

A concerned citizen reported information 
of a possible fight between large group of high 
school students to be held at the cemetery or 
other location. Deputies met with two students 
involved in dispute with assistance from faculty 
member at the school were able to settle dispute 
between the two kids. No fieht occurred.

A report of a female and male fighting at 
mUe marker 363 on I-10. Deputies located 
subjects and reported that they had not been 
fighting and were all right.

8 to 10 military men stayed overnight at 
the County Extension Office.

3-22-97
A report of a fight at a local private dub 

was received. Parties involved were gone when 
deputies arrived.

A report of a person causing problems at 
a local dance hall on Hwy. 137 was received. 
Person was heading into town. Deputies were 
unable to locate subject but found two other 
persons causing problems at the same dance 
hall. Subjects were sent home.

A report of loud music at Monterey and 
Santa Ana Street. Deputies advised subjects to 
keep music low.

A report of loud music on Walnut Street. 
Deputies arrested subject on local warrant on 
charge of disorderly conduct (loud music).

Deputies brought in a hitchhiker to sleep 
overnight in the jail.

A report was received of a new model 
Camaro with two lights on the license plate 
driving with loud music. Deputies were unable 
to locate the vehicle.

3-23-97
Report of minors drinking on Ave. L. 

Deputies found residence owner intoxicated 
and some juveniles but did not find any alcohol 
or beer.

Deputies met with neighbors on Corio 
Street complaining of dogs barking. Owner of 
dog was notified of complaint.

Welfare gas assistance was given to mo
torist by deputy.

Welfare gas assistance was requested by 
motorist at a local gas station. The motorist had 
left when deputies arrived. No assistance was 
given.

A report was received of possible kidnap
ping between spouses while family members 
were at the rodeo p>ark. Neighboring counties 
were notified and given information.

Local citizen requested to drop charges of 
unauthorized use of motor vehicle on another 
person. Citizen was referred to the prosecuting 
attorney’s office.

Sheriff’s office received telephone call 
from the suspected kidnapping victim. Every
thing was aU right.

A report of a vehicle accident on Pandale 
Road was received. Emergency assistance was 
dispatched and provided.

A complaint was received of loud music 
on Swaps Street. Deputies located the source 
and advised them to turn music down.

Deputies assisted with traffic control while 
waiting for Medivac.

A report of a mentally disabled person at 
a local business. Deputies brought person in to 
sleep overnight at the jail.

3-24-97
An inmate at the county jail suffered sei

zures. He was treated at the clinic and returned 
to the jail after treatment.

Deputies brought in five undocumented 
subjects found c»i Hwy. 290 west. Border Patrol 
office picked up the subjects.

A burglary of a vehicle complaint was 
taken by deputy at the sheriff’s office.

A criminal mischief complaint was taken 
by deputy at the sheriff’s office.

A complaint of theft of property was re
ceived from a citizen on Ave. J. It was later 
determined that a neighbor had borrowed the 
item. No report was filed.

Sheriff’s office recovered a syringe found 
at a local school playground area. The syringe 
was destroyed at the sheriff’s office.

A complaint of theft of service was filed 
by a local video store on persons who had not 
returned movies.

Deputies monitored the recovery of kids 
by mother from a relative’s residence.

3-25-97
Deputies met with local citizen having 

problems with ex-husband attempting to gain 
entrance to her residence. Subject had left the 
area when deputies arrived.

A report was received of two suspicious 
persons behind a local convenience stole. 
Deputies were unable to locate persons.

Deputies responded to a complaint of ex- 
husband attempting to enter residence on Mul
berry Street. Deputy was unable to locate the 
subject.

Deputy spoke with motorist driving a 
Ryder truck, who reported dropping personal 
property on highway when doors to truck acci
dentally opened. He was concerned about items 
causing accidents on the road. The area was 
checked, and deputies talked to other motorist 
who stated that the road was clear.

Judge Brock Jones presided over 
112th District Court held here March 
20.

In return for pleading guilty on a 
charge of possession of a controlled 
substance, James Arlo Peterson re
ceived a 10-year probated sentence to 
the Texas Department of Corrections, 
was fined $10,000.00 plus court costs 
of $ 124.50 and ordered to pay $ 140.00 
restitution.

Arturo Sanchez entered a guilty 
plea to a charge of theft and was placed 
on community supervision for two 
years, fined $ 1,000.00 and court costs 
of $124.50.

SHANE ALBERS plays a piano piece for the audience in last Friday's 
Friends of the Library Variety Talent Show held in the civic center.  ̂
____________________________________ photo by Neal Ulmer_______
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ADOPTION
A BABY WILL make our dreams come true. 
Caring warm couple wish to provide your pre
cious newborn with a bright and love filled 
future. Vicki/Geoffrey 1-800-747-4937. It is 
illegal to be paidfor anything beyond medical/ 
leg ^  expenses.__________________________

enced North American Van Lines has 0/0 open
ings in their relocadon services and blanket 
wrap fleet. Tuition-free training* I Tractor pur
chase programs,payfor service and safetyplan 
and morel 1-800-348-2147 dept A-36______

cr^ection calls ... restore credit... non-profit 
bonded. CCCI toll free 1-888-455-2227.

ADOPTION: A BRITISH/American coi^le 
long to adopt newborn to share warm, loving 
and secure family in London, England. Call 
Jane and Neil's attorney at 1-800-4^-9185. It 
is illegal to be paid fo r  anything beyond medi- 
cal/legal expenses.

DRIVERS - FLATBED 48 sute OTR. As
signed new conventionals, competitive pay, 
benefits. $1,000. Sign on bonus, rider program, 
flexible time off. C t^  Roadninner Trucking 1 - 
800-876-7784.

$DEBT CONSOUDATIONS. CUTmonthly 
payments up to 30-50%. Reduce interest Stop 
collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy free confi
dential help NCCS non-profit, Ecensed/ 
bonded. 1-800-955-0412.

AUCTION
ANTIQUE AUCTION • HUGE! Civil War 
museum contents; furniture, guns, Indian arti
facts, glassware, linens, trunks, jewelry, cloth
ing. Outside Fredericksburg, Tivydale Rd. off 
Hwy. 16. April 5, 10A.M., viewing at 8 A.M., 
210-792-5454.

DRIVERS-OWN YOUR own 1996 Peterbilt 
with our exceptional lease-to-own plan! 12K to 
24KmilesMorth, soloAeams,paidlumpers, rider 
program I Driving school grads welcome. Call 
toU free, 1-888-WIL-TRANS (1-888-945- 
8726).

LUMP SUM CASH for your owner financed 
real estate note. Qosing costs paid. Freequotes. 
Buying other kinds of cash flow, too. Call 
now! 1-800-687-8726.

FOR SALE

DRIVERS WANTED E.L. POW ELL &
Sons, Tulsa, OK. We offer late model equip
ment, good insurance, mileage pay. One year 
verifiable flat bed experience. 918-446-4447, 
1-800-444-3777.

AT HOM E TANNING. Home tanning beds 
the size of salon systems yet no special wiring 
required. Guaranteed results/money back. Fi
nancing available. Free catalog 1-800-274- 
1744.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
AN AM AZING OPPOR TUN ITY . Real 
Coke/Pepsi equipment routes with 20 local & 
established sites. $3,500minimum investment, 
1-800-321-7690.

HAROLD IVES TRUCKING needs moti
vated individuals to enter our Training Pro
gram. Call l-888-270-1676for complete infor
mation. E:q>erienced drivers call: l-8(X)-842- 
0853.

C A N T AFFORD THE home you need? Get 
more home for your money with minimal 
downpayment. Complete financing if quali
fied. DeGeorge Home AUiance, 1-800-343- 
2884.

DISCOVER WHY AM ERICA’S top finan
cial leaders consider this $200 to $500 invest
ment the best nutrition networking business for 
lifetime health and wealth. Call 1-800-567- 
9752, recording..________________________
IMPROVE YOUR DECISIONS and your 
finances extraordinary personal education prod- 
u a  two affordable purchase levels $1,250 or 
$7,500 earn 90% gross profit, 1 -800-797-5696, 
Ext. 122.

OTR DRIVERS - FLEET expansion under
way now. Have reefer and dry van positions 
available for experienced OTR drivers. All 
conv. traaors, ins. vac., co contribution 401K 
program, good home time & more. Call SRT to 
check it out! Toll free 1-888-778-8185.

FOR SALE: PRESSURE cleaners! New 
2000-PSI, $379; Honda 2250-PSI, $549; 
2500-PSI, $699; 3500-PSI, $999; 4000-PSI, 
$1,099. All attachments included caU 24 
hours. Free catalog toU free 1-888-TO- 
SPRAY.

OTR TRUCK DRIVERS wanted! Experi
enced or non-experienced. Free training and 
1st year income $30K. Stevens Transport 1- 
800-333-8595, EOE.

GARDEN TILLERS ... TROY-BILT rear- 
tine tiUers at low, direct from factory prices. 
For free catalog with prices, special savings 
now in effect, and model guide, call toU free 1 - 
800-520-0400, Dept. 17._________________

LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending ma
chines. Earn apx. $800/day. AU for $9,995. 
CaU 1-800-998-VEND.

DRIVERS WANTED

RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas, a Texas based 
carrier seeking OTR teams & singles. 95 or 
newer conventionals. CaU Chuck at 1-800- 
607-5695.

SAWMILL $3,795. SAWS logs into boards,
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmiU 
value anywhere. Free information. Norwood 
SawmiUs, 90 Curtwright Drive #3, Amherst, 
NY 14221, 1-800-578-1363.

ARROW TRUCKING COMPANY ♦flat
bed and van operation *regional or long haul 
♦four terminals in Texas ^assigned conven
tionals ♦experienced drivers - owner operators. 
1 -888-277-6937, inexperienced training avail
able. 817-246-3733. EOE.

EMPLOYMENT

Notice of 
R EW A R D
I AM OFFERING

!li50Q R EW AR D
for apprehension and 

conviction of guilty parties to 
every theft of livestock in 
Crockett County - except 

that no officer of 
Crockett County may 

claim the reward.

Shane Fenton
SHERIFF. CROCKETT CQ

DRIVER...OW NER OPERATOR andcom- 
pm y driver opportunities pulling can traUers 
avaUable at DALWORTH. Operate regionaUy 
in 8 states around Texas/Oldahoma. CaU 1- 
800-333-3064.

GRAND CANYON MCDONALD'S. Now
hiring. Looking for hardworking energetic & 
smiling people. Good pay. Low economical 
dorm housing available. Contact Grant 520- 
638-2862 or send application toP.O. Box3026, 
Grand Canyon, AZ 86023.

W O L FF TANN ING BEDS, tan at home. 
Buy direct and save! Commercial/home 
units from $199.00. Low m onthly pay
m ents. Free color catalog. Call today 1- 
800-842-1310.

HEALTH

EXCHANGE STUDENT

DIABETICS? ARE YOU stiU paying for 
suppUes? Why? For information on how you 
can receive supplies at little or no cost caU 1- 
800-678-5733.

DRIVER OTR STAY busy! 28-30 cpm. Late 
model Ken worth. Tarp & stop $40. Tshe home 
equqxnent. Year r o u ^  rider program. 100% 
air rideequqmienL Hiring area. East of Abilette. 
Melton Tnicklines 1 -800-635-8669,exLT2103

SHARE AMERICA...HOST a foreign ex
change student 40 countries r^iesented. Stu
dents have spending money and medical insur
ance. Ages from 15 to 18. Arriving in August to 
attend local high schools. American Intercul- 
tural Student ̂ change. Cidlnowl 1-800-SIB- 
UNG.

DIABETICS! (USING INSULIN) medicare 
pays for your supplies. We biU them, ship to 
you. Save money. Satisfaction g u a ran ty . 
Uberty Medical. 1-800-633-2001. No HMO 
members. Mention 271911.

DRIVERS. COVENANT TRAINERS cam
over $70,000. Covenant teams earn over 
$100,000 and run 225,000 miles a year. Make 
money and get the most miles. CaU today. 
Experienced drivers and owner/operator teams 
1-800-441-4394. Graduate studenu 1-800-338- 
6428.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
$$BAD CREDIT? OVER due biUs? You can 
consolidate your biUs! Have one low mcxithly 
payment! Same day approval available! CaU 
now! l-8(X)-366-9698 extension 119.

DOYOUHAVEdiabetes?Getyour siq^lies 
at no cost to you! CaU Rainbow Foundation 
toU-free 24 hours 1-888-429-1025. To see if 
you qualify.

MISCELLANEOUS

DRIVERS EXPERIENCED OR inexperi-

. . .BEHIND ON BILLS? ... Get irrunediate 
reUef!... Free debt management/consolidation 
... reduced payments ... lower interesL Stop

KAYAK POOLS, DEMO homesites wanted 
to display new maintenance free pooL Save 
thou$andi$ w/this unique opportuni^l 100% 
financing ... caU 1-800-338-9919, 100 mUe 
radius Dallas/Ft Worth.

Call this newspaper for details on how to advertise statewide.
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
THE COMMISSIONERS 

COURT OF CROCKETT 
COUNTY, TEXAS, will receive 
sealed bids for the purchase of Bulk 
Gasoline, Bulk Unleaded Gasoline, 
and Bulk Diesel Fuel until 11:00 
a.m., April 14,1997, at which time 
bids will be publicly opened and 
read at the Courthouse in Ozona, 
Texas.

Bidding instructions and specifi
cations may be obtained by con
tacting the County Auditor's Of
fice, Courthouse Annex, Ozona, 
Texas.

Each bid envelope should be 
marked (FUEL). Any bid received 
after stated opening time will not be 
considered and will be returned 
unopened. Bids should be mailed or 
given to John Stokes, County Audi
tor, Box 989, ozona, Texas 76943 

The Commissioners Court reser- 
vees the right to accept or reject any 
or all bids.

John Stokes
Crockett County Auditor 
Ozona, Texas 3c7

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
THE COMMISSIONER'S 

COURT OF CROCKETT 
COUNTY, TEXAS will receive 
sealed bids April 14, 1997, until 
11:30 a.m. At that time bids will be 
opened and read for the purchase 
of GRAVEL.

Bidding instructions and specifi
cations may be obtained by con
tacting the County Auditor's office. 
Courthouse Annex, Ozona, Texas 
or the Crockett County Road De
partment.

Each bid envelope will be plainly 
marked (Gravel). Any bid received 
after stated opening time will not be 
considered and will be returned 
unopened. Bids shall be mailed or 
given to John Stokes, County Audi
tor, Box 989, Ozona Texas 76943.

For information on Gravel speci
fications, Contact Eddie Moore, 
Road Superintendent, at Crockett 
county Road Department, (915) 
392-3020.

All Gravel will be ready for deliv
ery or pick up within 45 days after 
bid opening. The Commissioner's 
Court reserves the right to accept 
all or part of a bid, or to reject any 
or all bids.

John Stokes
Crockett County Auditor 
Ozona, Texas 3c7

^ B L IC  NOTICE 
THE COMMISSIONERS 

COURT OF CROCKETT 
COUNTY, TEXAS will receive 
sealed bids for a Track Type Cargo 
Carrier on April 14,1997, until 2:00 
p.m. MINIMUM BID WILL BE 
$2000.00. At this time bids will be 
publicly opened and read at the 
Courthouse in Ozona, Texas.

Bidding instructions may be 
obtained from Eddie Moore at the 
Road Department, or at the Audi
tor's Office.

Each bid envelope should be 
marked (CARRIER). Any bid re
ceived after stated opening time will 
not be considered and will be re
turned unopened. Bids should be 
mailed or given to John Stokes, 
County Auditor, Box 989, Ozona, 
Texas 76943.

The Commissioners Court re
serves the right to accept or reject 
any or all bids.

John Stokes
Crockett County Auditor 
Ozona, Texas 3c7

PUBLIC NOTICE 
THE COMMISSIONERS 

COURT OF CROCKETT 
COUNTY, TEXAS will be receiv
ing sealed bids for an oil and gas 
mineral lease on mineral proper
ties owned by Crockett County,

Texas in Sections 1 ,2 ,22,23,24 & 
25, Block OP GC&SF Survey until 
2:30 p.m. on april 14,1997. At this 
time bids will be publicly opened 
and read at the Courthouse in 
Ozona, Texas.

Bidding instructions may be 
obtained at the Auditor's Office, 
P.O. Box 989, Ozona, Texas 76943. 
Each bid should be marked "sealed 
bid". Any bid received after stated 
opening time will not be considered 
and will be returned unopened. Bids 
should be mailed or given to John 
Stokes, County Auditor.

The Commissioners Court re
serves the right to accept or reject 
any or all bids.

John Stokes
Crockett County Auditor
Ozona, Texas 3c7

Miscellaneous
OZONA CHAMBER OF Com
merce is currently updating their 
hunting lease list. Interested parties 
should contact the Ozona Chamber of 
Commerce at 392-3737. 4c4

WANTED
Ford Mustang owners & enthusi

asts. We are looking for people who 
are interested in becoming members 
of our San Angelo Ford Mustang Club. 
We meet the 2nd Thursday of each 
month at 7:00 p.m. at Zentner’s Steak 
House at 2715 Sherwood Way in San 
Angelo. If you would like any infor
mation on our club please call Ken or 
Teresa at 915-949-1757 nights, 915- 
949-9501 days or FAX us at 915-944- 
4116. 4c4

Wanted
WANT TO BUY LIVESTOCK,
Spanish or angora kids, lambs, sheep 
& goats of any kind.. Call John M. 
Davis, Jr. at210-683-5107, early a.m.

20p43

For Rent
COUNTRY CLUB APART
MENTS for rent. 2 bedrooms. Call 
392-3362.

OFFICE BLDG, for rent on First 
Street, Ozona. 210-249-7083. tfcl

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEXAS 
OIL AND GAS DIVISION

District 7C Rule 37/38 Case No. 0214525
Date of Issuance: February 21,1997

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Applicant, LOUIS DREYFUS 

NATURAL GAS CORP, 14000 QUAIL SPRINGS PARKWAY STE 600, 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73134, has made application for a spacing and 
density exception permit under the provisions of Railroad Commission 
Statewide Rules 37 and 38 (16 Tex. Admin. Code Sections 337  and 3.38). 
Applicant seeks exception to the lease line and distance between wells 
requirement and to the density of the subject field(s) to amend Well No. 
7402, McMullen Ranch "B" Lease, 160 Acres, Sec. 5, Blk. N, TC RR CO 
Survey, A-2890, Sawyer (Canyon), Whitehead (Strawn) and Wildcat 
Field(s), Crockett County, being 14 miles in a southeast direction from 
Ozona, Texas. The location of this weli is as foilows:

321' from the north line and 2081' from the east line of lease.
1670' from the north line and 560'; from the west line of survey.

Field rules for the wildcat field are 467/1200,40 acres.
Field rules for the Sawyer (Canyon) field are 500/1000,320/40 acres.
Field rules for the Whitehead (Strawn) field are 933/1320, 320/S 60 

acres.
This well is to be drilled to an approximate depth of 9400 feet.
PURSUANT TO THE TERMS of Rules 37 (h) (2) (A) and 38, this 

application may be granted without hearing if no protest to the applica
tion is received. An affected person is entitled to protest this application. 
Affected persons include owners of record and the operator of lessees of 
record of adjacent tracts and tracts nearer to the proposed well than the 
minimum lease line spacing distance. If a hearing is called, the applicant 
has the burden to prove the need for an exception. A protestant should be 
prepared to establish standing as an affected person, and to appear at the 
hearing either in person or by qualified representative and protest the 
application with cross-examination or presentation of a direct case. The 
rules of evidence are applicable in the hearing. If you have questions 
regarding this application, please contact the Applicant's representative, 
Terye D. Bryant, Land Technician, at (405) 749-5287. If you have any 
questions regarding the hearing procedure, please contact the Commis
sion at (512) 463-6748.

IF YOU WISH TO REQUEST A HEARING ON THIS APPLICA
TION, YOU MUST FILL OUT, SIGN AND MAIL OR DELIVER TO 
THE AUSTIN OFFICE OF THE RAILROAD COMMISSION OF 
TEXAS THE ENCLOSED NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPEAR IN 
PROTEST. A COPY OF THE INTENT TO APPEAR IN PROTEST 
MUST ALSO BE MAILED OR DELIVERED ON THE SAME DATE 
TO APPLICANT AT THE ADDRESS SHOWN ABOVE. THIS INTENT 
TO APPEAR IN PROTEST MUST BE RECEIVED IN THE RAIL
ROAD COMMISSION'S AUSTIN OFFICE BY April 7. 1997. IF NO 
PROTEST IS RECEIVED WITHIN SUCH TIME, THE REQUESTED 
PERMIT MAY BE GRANTED WITHOUT HEARING.

THIS NOTICE OF APPLICATION REQUIRES PUBLICATION.
_______  4c4

Pets & Supplies
THE DOG PATCH Grooming Shop 
901 Ave. J. Call Carol at 915-392- 
3415. tfcl8

KOMECHAK KRITTER Sitter 
Service and Dog Grooming, Board
ing-house sitting-pet supplies. Cindy 
Reavis Komechak RVT, 392-3304.

tfc23

V YOU HAVE CANCER 
WE CAN HEIR
V N C R
VOUCANHBP.

AMBHCAN
^CANCER 

1-80<HICS-2345 tSOCETT
© 1994 American Cancer Society 
313.28

Just name it - we have just the vehicle you 
wanL....at a price you can live with!

\iJc \ c  Q c t y<)Wl jeef^ -----p7xcc\

£ U ) © v
CHRYSLER* PLYMOUTH • DODGE *JEEP*EAGLE

w — w
Oii/^ cU tituc^ tA c

1798 East Highway 31 
Athens, Texas

Our attitude makes a difference....we put the 
customer's needs first!

(903)677-2292

B illy W agoner
Sales Manager 

1-800-306-2292

ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN OLD PHOTOS?
Well, we've got 'em! 

Come by the Stockman Office 
and prowl through our picture 

boxes.
Thursdays and Fridays only 

OFFICE SUPPLIES
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  

The o z o n a  s t o c k m a n  
392-2551

FOR YOUR RINSENVAC 
CLEANER come to South 
Texas Lumber Co.

.....
Steve (H.Sessam, *D.(DŜ j
304 A v e . 0 -B o x  1002 1  410 N . D iv ide
O z o n a . TX  76943 Eld o ra d o . TX  76936
(9 15 ) 392-2575 1 (9 1 5 )8 5 3 -2 5 3 4

M o n., Turn . A  W e d . 1 Thure., FrI.
O Z O N A  11 ELD O R A D O  tfg 3 1

Satellite Sales 
and Service

. j ^  902 Ave E
^  392-3256
ta Les's tfe20

ALCOHOLICS  
ANONYM OUS

meetings Monday nights at Lilly 
Construction, 8:00 p.m. Ph. 392- 
2054. tf

G . Q . S a l m o n  & S o n , I n c .
Supports the 1997  

Lion & Lady Lion 
Spring Sports

FOR ALL YOUR 
OILRELD TRUCiONG NEEDS 

Cali
392-5553

Y our C rock o lt C ouniy  
A uto  Conneeffon Is  

DIRON 
HOLT

at
Graf and Barton Ford

210-775-7481 Del Rio. Texas Fax 210-774-2027

FAX (903)677-1978
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Real Estate I  Mobile Homes

3 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME
on 1/2 acre lot.

Need septic system 
$16,500 
$12,000

2 ATTACHED MOBILE 
HOMES and two storage 
buildings on 40’ x 205’ lot. 

1004 Fifth Street 
All This for $15,000 

Reduced to $12,800

EXQUISITE!
Master bedroom and bath in 
this lovely 2-story home at 

121 Country Club. 
$129,500

HILLTOP VIEW
with this 3 bedroom 2 bath 

home with many extras 
including RV shelter, storage, 
pool, screened-in porch and 

much more 
1101 Ratliff •$79;5ee 
Reduced to $73,500

GOOD COMMERCIAL 
FRONTAGE 
304 Ave. E

100X200  Lot 
w/28 X  68 metal Shop with 

many extras 
$49^900

Reduced $45,000

AVE. J - 5 + ACRES 
In Town 
$31,500

COMMERCIAL LOTS 
LEASE OR SELL 

1 TO 6 ACRES

MOBILE HOME SPACE 
FOR RENT

FOR SALE
Chandlerdale West Lots

Owner Financed

Childress R eal Estate  
392-3634’'0m

Real Estate
HILLSIDE ESTATES

Scenic 1/2 acre homesites in 
north Ozona. Owner financing, 
utilities available. Some restric
tions.

Becky Childress 
392-3216-Home 
Craig Williams 

392-3830 392-3993 
Home Office tfc20

FOR SALE: 273 ft. X 107 ft. hillside 
lot on Buena Vista St-$ 12,000. 392- 
3871. 2p6

FOR SALE: one large comer lot - 
Chandlerdale West. Contact Brian 
Morrow if interested - 392-3346.

2p7

WONDERFUL 3 br., 2 ba. country 
home on 2 lots with shop. Custom 
Oak kitchen with all appliances, of- 
fice/utility with built-in cabinets. 
Quality throughout. Kay Keen, Scott 
Allison Real Estate. 949-5575, 835- 
2320. 2c7

IIS COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE
Exceptional Home* 4 Bdr., 3 Ba., 

Formal Dining - Gameroom 
Outside Storage - Pool & Large Patio

For Information or Appointment
Call-392-5010

m W4HT
youR news!

C a ll T h e  O ta a a

S ia e k m a a
392-2551 1000 Ave. E

CREDIT APPROVAL Hot Line. 
653-1152. Ic7

W E 'L L  BEAT any
deal...Guaranteed!! Save thousands! 
1996 doublewides, $29,900. Will 
finance. 800-727-9760. Ic7

199716X80 three bedroom/two bath. 
Shingle roof, 2X6 walls, special or
dered. Never lived in. Pick up pay
ments. 800-837-8079. Ic7

MUST BE MOVED: 1997 three 
bedroom sixteenwide. "Front and rear" 
floorplan, with appliances and furni
ture. Full factory warranty. Never lived 
in. Asking $ 17,900. Will finance. Call 
800-727-9760. Ic7

fOUMNOUtlM
OPPORTUNITIES

Wayne Munn Real Estate
915-387-2171 Sonora, TX 

“We’re in the business of helping people... 
Making your move a lot easier!"

[ B
REALTOFf

• 503 Ave E - 3 bed, 2 bath, loft, 2 car garage.

• 906 3rd St. - 5 bed. 4 bath, 2 car garage, above ground pool, many 
extras.

• 321 Ave. H - 3 bed - possibly 4, 2 bath, 2 car carport......$39,000

• 503 Ave. H - 2 bed, 1 bath, 2 car garage........................... $37,500

• 17 acres in Sutton County overlooking Allison Park on the Llano 
River. Beautiful view, hunting, swimming and fishing. This has it all 
with a 12 X 60 mobile with deck, fully furnished and ready for use! 
Call today!!

For Sale
SEEING IS BELIEVING!!! Come 
see USA Homes today and you'll see 
why we believe we have the best 
homes, at the best price, shown by the 
best housing consultants!!! USA 
Homes, 4608 W. Wall, Midland, TX. 
520-2177, 1-800-520-2177. Sehabla 
Espanol. 2c7

PREDDY CHEVRON
Used tires for cars & light trucks 

Used Truck Tires
392-2016 tfc34

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL enve
lopes for sale at The Stockman.

3p5
DOUBLEWIDES as low as $235/ 
mo. 10% down, 8.25% APR, 360 mos., 
fixed, buy down. USA Homes, 4608 
W. Wall, Midland, TX. 520-2177, 1- 
800-520-2177. Se habla Espanol.

2c7

FOR SALE: 1994 CAT 426B Turbo 
Backhoe, 1140 hours, 18" rock bucket, 
24" dirt bucket. (817) 644-2583 - 
$42,000. Will deliver for $500.

tfc6

SINGLEWIDES as low as $ 190/mo., 
10% down, 8.75% APR, 240 mos., 
fixed buy down. USA Homes, 4608 
W. Wall Midland, TX. 520-2177, 1- 
800-520-2177. Se habla Espanol.

2c7

FOR SALE: Nintindo games-$5.00 
each. Hero's Pizza, 512 9th St. 1 p7

1979 1 TON DUALLY, Silverado 
package, low miles on 350 with new 
headers, 8 good tires-$3,500.00 
O.B.O. Call 392-3929. Ic7

YOU GOTTA LOVE IT!!! 1996 3 
bedroom, 2 bath home at a give-away. 
Close-out, last model, can't-be-beat 
price!!! USA Homes, 4608 W. Wall, 
Midland, TX. 520-2177, 1-800-520- 
2177. Se habla Espanol. 2c7

EASTER PIGS for sale. Family size 
Bar B Que to family size Reunion Bar 
BQue. 392-5831. Ip7

•95 MODEL PROWLER camper 
34 feet long, loaded, sleeps 6. Still 
new. John-392-2956. 4p7

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT!!! Beau
tiful 1997 28'X64' luxury home, 3 or 
4 bedrooms, glamour bath, fireplace, 
built in China hutch plus more, more 
and more!!! USA Homes, 4608 W. 
Wall, Midland, TX. 520-2177,1 -800- 
520-2177. Se habla Espanol. 2c7

FOR SALE: 1993 Mercury Topaz 
GS loaded. Just pay off balance. Call 
884-2222. Can see at 809 California, 
Big Lake, Texas. Ip7

Employment
THE BIG EASY . . . Easy on the 
pocket book, easy on the eyes and 
easy to get in (financing, that is). The 
best doublewide value in West Texas 
. . .  No brag, just fact!!! USA Homes, 
4608 W. Wall, Midland, TX. 520- 
2177, 1-800-520-2177. Se habla 
Espanol. 2c7

TAKING APPLICATIONS for
maids. Apply at Circle Bar Motel.

tfc5

CIRCLE BAR 76 Travel Store need
ing help (male or female). Will work 
with .senior citizens. tfc21

Fleetwood Home Center
1997 Doublewide Only 

—  $224 month —
• 5 Year Warranty •

Free Skirting & Refrigerated Air

A-t Homes ol San Angelo
$1,000 TO $2,000 FACTORY REBATES MAILED 

TO YOU ON SELECTED MODELS

The #1 Selling 
Home In America!

3601 N. Bryant Blvd. 
1-800-626-9978 915-653-1152

‘$1.495 down 9.25% VAR/APR/360 mos.

OZONA AREA—Ozona business 
seeking experienced full-charge book
keeper. Must have experience in 
general ledger, payroll and related 
reporting, accounts payable, accounts 
receivable, bank reconciliation, and 
preparation of financial statements. 
CYMA accounting software experi
ence helpful. Please send resume and 
.salary requirements to Box 71, San 
Angelo, Texas 76902. 2c6

POSTAL JOBS-three positions 
available, no experience necessary. 
For information call (818) 764-9016 
ext. 7265. Ip7

J
Two fam ily  G arage Sale: T h u rsd a y ,
M arch  27 , 8 :0 0  a .m . - ?  2 0 4  Ave. K. A little  bit of 
every th in g . Ip 7

Y & r d  S & lC !  S a tu rd a y , M arch  29 , 7 a .m . - 1 
p .n i., 1508 W aln u t S t, lp 7

F ro n t Yard Sale: F riday . M arch  28 , 10.5 
R am os S t. 8 a .m . till 5 :0 0  p .m . C lo thes, sh o es , 
d ish e s , N in tendo  a n d  a hom e ^yrn s e t  a lm o s t new - 
a sk in g  $ 1 7 5 .0 0 . Ip 7

G arage Sale: S a tu rd a y . M arch 29. 1997, 
8 :0 0  till - tools, c lo th e s  a n d  h o u seh o ld  item s. 503  
O ak  S t. 1 p7

News-Information Network 
392-2447, ext. 117 -(Garage Sales)

For fast 
results use 
The Ozona 
Stockman 
classifieds 

to sell your 
unwanted  

item s

Johnny Childress
fa> Real Estate IB
fOUAlNOUtlM REALTOFf

OPPPORTUNITIES

392-3634 392-5051

Residential • Ranches • Lots 
Acreage • Commercial

1102 Ave. E, Ozona
•Brush Control •Pitfencing •Backhoe •Roustabout

0 & U ROUSTBBOUT SERUICE
FULLY INSURED

24 HR. SERVICE

Radio Equipped

403 First St. Ozona, TX 76943 >
Office (915) 392-5678 

Mobile 1-650-2452 
1-650-2307 1-650-2308

C L A S ,S IF IE D S  3 9 2 -2 .5 5 1

A  5jnii> o/o fpurifpnrelit^ion , fh& H l^is  th e  flo p ie r o f  K&5urr&cfion. op&nlnt^

blossom  sym bol!t& s the. opening o f  C h r is t  s  tomb, so  m a^ th e  h e a r t s  o f  a ll p e o p le  

open Pilde to  th e  b e a u ty  and jo^ o f  th is  h o l ie s t  o f  seasons....B > lessed  E a s t e r

mi j  \ auo/ui

Ozona
(915) 392-5545

Established 1905
D U iSE

P.O. Box 430, Ozona, Texas 76943

(=3
Loan Production Office 

San Marcos 
(512) 393-6000 

Se Habla EspaHol

Wimberley
(512) 847-2253

FDIC
EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

We do business in accordsnee wiUi tedeial fair lending laws Under the Federal Fair 
Housing Act. it is illegal to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, 

religion, sex, handicap or familial status (having children under the age of 18),

I
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